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Enterprise Imaging

THE TIPPING POINT

Find out what Frost & Sullivan, HIMSS 
Europe and Logicalis Healthcare have to 
say about the future of Enterprise Imaging 
on the “Care You Can See” News Channel. 

The healthcare industry is reaching a 
 tipping point, with more and more  
hospitals around the world adopting an 
enterprise imaging approach.

Watch all videos on :

www.agfahealthcare.com/CYCS

Around the World Value-Based Care ROI Vision for 2027The Patient Point of VIew

CYCS_276_210.indd   1 12/10/2017   11:36
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www.philips.com/azurion

Azurion is the new-generation image guided therapy platform 
that 
with a unique user experience, helping you optimize your lab 
performance and provide superior care.

With Philips Azurion, 
performance and superior  
care become one
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the european health Management association (ehMa) is a non-profit membership 
organisation open to all those committed to improving health and healthcare. 
our focus is on health management capacity and capabilities and supporting the 

successful implementation of health policy and practice, so as to make a real differ-
ence to the lives of europe’s citizens, patients and communities.

healthManagement.org shares many common objectives with ehMa and, because 
of this, we have signed a collaboration agreement to work jointly for better health-
care, particularly given the pressure to continue to deliver quality care in the face of 
an increasingly elderly population, budget cuts and a move towards value-based care.

‘sustainability’ has become a much-used catchphrase in the sector; yet it resonates 
on a day-to-day practical level from the hospital ward to the boardroom. a strategic 
awareness and proactive stance on practices that lead to sustainable healthcare are 
essential across the sector.

biologist Charles darwin said it was neither the strongest nor the most intelligent that 
survives but those who best adapt to change. indeed, adapting to the swiftly changing 
healthcare environment is critical for stakeholders to support the intricate network of 
the care continuum and deliver on best patient outcomes.

the final issue of 2017, healthManagement.org puts the question of sustainability 
in healthcare under the microscope – and no matter is too big or too small. 

simona agger ganassi of the european health property network and gaynor Whyles, 
heading Jera Consulting in the UK offer insights into processes and solutions for inno-
vative healthcare procurement while eileen o’Leary from the institute of technology in 
ireland looks at how hospitals can reduce costly food waste.

andrew spence examines how a new technologically-advanced hospital in australia 
has been built with energy and workflow sustainability in mind and emily Farrow of the 
Centre for sustainable healthcare in the UK focuses on how education is the bedrock 
of thinking – and acting - sustainably.

the patient perspective is also central to a healthcare sustainability as sinead hewson 
of the european institute of Women’s health in ireland explains in her fascinating study 
on the approach to gender medicine. 

in an in-depth report, healthcare experts explain why the issue of burnout amongst 
cardiologists needs to be addressed now, and not later, in order to maintain a sustain-
able workforce.

in addition to sustainability, latest winning practices on crisis management, inter-
disciplinary teamwork and management of violence are featured as well as radiological 
interventions, and the importance of staff wellbeing. the radiologist dr. Marcello orsi 
gives an insightful review of the latest hologic installation in a local hospital in italy. 
biochemist professor, giuseppe Lippi, outlines the positives and drawbacks of health 
technology assessment in laboratory medicine, while harvard Medical school professor, 
bettina siewert describes how to build a new culture of safety within healthcare.

ehMa is excited to work closely with healthManagement and all its partner organi-
sations to ensure that the highest quality healthcare is available to all. 

enjoy reading this issue.

sustainability

Usman Khan
Executive Director
EHMA
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Sectra provides industry-leading enterprise image management solutions comprising PACS for 
radiology, cardiology, and pathology, VNA and Cross Enterprise Workflow. Through more than 25 
years of innovation and 1,700 installations, our experience in radiology has paved the way to deliver 
enterprise solutions that consolidate image handling and maintain workflow efficiency in the most image 
intense departments. 

“TACK” FOR  
KEEPING US #1
We say thank you, or ”tack”, to our 1,700 
customers and 598 employees for keeping 
Sectra PACS #1 in customer satisfaction.
4 years in a row!

PACS PACS & GLOBAL 
(NON-US) PACS

PACS & GLOBAL 
(NON-US) PACS

PACS & GLOBAL 
(NON-US) PACS

Read our customers’ success 
stories at sectra.com/klas
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New toolkit helps nurses use 
genomics for patient care
Laura Lyman Rodriguez, National Human 

Genome Research Institute, USA

The new genomics MINC toolkit is helping nurse leaders improve 

patient care.

How Human-Centred Design 
improves patient experience
Daphne Leger, salauno, Mexico

An interdisciplinary team with a Human-Centred Design approach yields 

impressive care results.

Compass

Calling China’s champions for global health
Bernhard Schwartländer, WHO, China, Seth Berkley 

CEO Gavi, the Vaccine Alliance, Switzerland

WHO argues China’s private sector ecosystem capabilities have a great 

deal to offer global healthcare innovation.

I-I-I Blog

Angelina Hakim, Medical Device, Quality Management 

Expert and CEO/Founder - Qunique Ltd

Dr. Arnaud Hansske, Founder and CIO of the Kashmir Lab

Paul Sidhu, Professor of Imaging Sciences and 

Consultant Radiologist - King’s College London, 

President Elect, European Federation of Societies for 

Ultrasound in Medicine and Biology (EFSUMB)

Rafael Beyar, Chief Executive Officer & Director General 

Rambam Health Care Campus Women's Division/

Dr Phillip and Sara Gotlieb Chair Professor of Medicine 

and Biomedical Engineering, Technion-IIT 

Index to Volume 17(1-5), 2017

Winning Practices

Crises in health sector and pharmaceutical 
companies: how to be prepared
John Deverell, Deverell Associates, UK

How can healthcare organisations prepare for reputational and 

operational crisis?

Healthcare risk, quality and safety guidance 
ECRI, UK
Taking a look at what triggers violence incidents in healthcare 

settings and how to prevent such cases.

Building a new culture of safety
Bettina Siewert, Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center, USA

Improving safety reporting in the healthcare sector.

Effects of an internal and 
participatory intervention
Rui Pedro P. Almeida, Health School - University of 

Algarve, Portugal, Zenewton André da Silva Gama, Federal 

University of Rio Grande do Norte, Brazil, Pedro Jesus 

Saturno-Hernandez, Harvard School of Public Health, USA, 

Carlos Alberto da Silva, University of Évora, Portugal

An analysis of research applied to general radiology exams.

Update on medical student education
Vito Cantisani, Sapienza University, Italy

One of the main projects of EUROSON School is the introduction of 

Ultrasound in medical student education as it could be beneficial for 

many reasons.

A step forward for breast radiologists
Maria Adele Marino, University of Messina Policlinico 

“G. Martino”, Italy, Elisabetta Giannotti, Nottingham 

University Hospital, UK, Jan Van Zelst, Paola Clauser

Department of Biomedical Imaging and Image-guided

Therapy, Medical University of Vienna, Vienna, Austria, 

Radboud University Medical Centre, the Netherlands, Katja 

Pinker-Domenig, Medical University of Vienna, Austria, Ritse 

Mann, Radboud University Medical Centre, the Netherlands

What are young radiologists contributing to the future of 

breast imaging?

The positives and drawbacks of 
HTA in laboratory medicine 
Giuseppe Lippi, University of Verona, Italy

How technology is improving care quality in lab medicine.
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The best just got 
better—every way 
you look at it.

ADS-01949-EUR-EN Rev 001 © 2017 Hologic, Inc. All rights reserved. Hologic, 3D, 3Dimensions, 3D Mammography, Dimensions, Selenia, The Science of Sure, and associated logos are trademarks and/or 
registered trademarks of Hologic, Inc. and/or its subsidiaries in the US and/or other countries. All other trademarks, registered trademarks, and product names are the property of their respective owners.

Introducing the Hologic 3Dimensions™ Mammography System
• Sharper: THE fastest and highest resolution 3D™ images in the industry.1 And, it’s the ONLY 

tomosynthesis exam clinically proven to detect up to 65% more invasive breast cancer than 2D alone.2

• Smarter: Clinically proven comfort3 without compromise in image quality due to advanced processing 
software that takes the curved compression geometry into account.  

• Simpler: Enhanced workflow for both the technologist and radiologist, without compromising on speed, 
dose or accuracy.

Also available in 2D

Learn more at 3DimensionsSystem.com

1. Data on file and from public sources, 2017. 2. Results from Friedewald, SM, et al. “Breast cancer screening using tomosynthesis in combination with digital mammography.” JAMA 311.24 (2014): 
2499-2507; a multi-site (13), non-randomized, historical control study of 454,000 screening mammograms investigating the initial impact of the introduction of the Hologic Selenia® Dimensions® on 
screening outcomes. Individual results may vary. The study found an average 41% increase and that 1.2 (95% CI: 0.8-1.6) additional invasive breast cancers per 1000 screening exams were found in 
women receiving combined 2D FFDM and 3D™ mammograms acquired with the Hologic 3D™ Mammography System versus women receiving 2D FFDM mammograms only. 3. In an internal study 
comparing Hologic’s standard compression technology to the SmartCurve™ system (18 x 24cm).

NEW

Untitled-5   1 08/09/2017   16:27:24
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Chris McCahan:                     
exeC editorial board member
introducing a global healthcare financing perspective

Meet healthManagement.org’s latest board member for exeC and find out what he plans to bring to 

readers.

Chris McCahan
chief investment officer
global lead, Healthcare
international finance 
corporation (ifc), World Bank 
group, Washington, USA
 
cmccahan@ifc.org

 @ifc_org

www.ifc.org

i beLieVe that the greatest 
opportUnities For iMproVeMent 

in an organisation CoMe doWn to 
Fostering better CoMMUniCation, 

setting CLear goaLs and 
obJeCtiVes, and ensUring 

rooM For CreatiVitY

What are your key areas of interest and research?
My professional interests lie in emerging markets health-
care financing. as the global Lead for healthcare at inter-
national Finance Corporation (iFC), i support a broader 
team responsible for a $2bln healthcare investment port-
folio, across health services, pharma, and medtech. our 
objective is to help achieve Universal health Coverage 
by expanding access to quality, affordable healthcare. 
We achieve this through both advisory and investment 
support to private sector healthcare groups in emerg-
ing markets.  

What are the major challenges in your field? 
the challenges vary by region and country, but iFC’s 
biggest value addition is in the most challenging and 
poorest countries. in those settings, three of the biggest 
challenges for private sector healthcare development are: 
1. Lack of skilled workers. of course, this pertains to 

nurses, doctors and other allied health workers, but 
also there is a dearth of healthcare management pro-
fessionals with the skills needed to drive sustainable 
health businesses;

2. Lack of proven and scalable business models. often 
in nascent health markets it’s difficult to find invest-
able opportunities. We at iFC are well positioned to 
help “create” these opportunities by bringing different 
tools to foster growth and address constraints both at 
a company level and the country level (e.g. by working 
to improve regulatory environments);

3. Lack of quality. healthcare service providers in these 
markets often lack the prerequisite quality for us to feel 
comfortable investing in them. here too we can bring 
a lot of value by helping companies with their clini-
cal governance, patient safety and quality processes.

What is your top management tip? 
i very much believe that often the greatest opportuni-
ties for improvement in an organisation come down to 
very simple, fundamental things such as fostering better 
communication, setting clear goals and objectives, and 
ensuring room for creativity.

If you had not chosen this career path what do you 
think you would have become? 
i always had a secret interest in filmmaking. i think it 
would have been an interesting, and quite different, 
career pursuit.

What are your personal interests outside of work? 
i very much enjoy down time with my family and am 
perfectly comfortable lying on the beach with a book or 
pretty much doing nothing.  however, i am also a painter, 
and enjoy a myriad of sports.

Your favourite quote?
it is not the strongest of the species that survives, nor 
the most intelligent, but the one most responsive to 
change. Charles darwin

As a new Editorial Board member, what do you hope 
to contribute to HealthManagement.org?
i am quite excited to join the editorial board of health-
Management.org. i hope to bring an emerging markets 
investor perspective to the content. through my role, i 
see a lot of different and innovative healthcare business 
models, trends in private sector delivery and financing, 
new technology developments, and approaches to reg-
ulatory issues. i feel there is a lot to learn from what is 
going on in different parts of the world in healthcare, 
and i hope to bring some of this to light to healthMan-
agement.org’s readership.    



terarecon |  USA +1 650.372.1100 |  E U +49 (0)69.9510.352.0 |  I N FO@TE RAR ECON.COM
TeraRecon© 2017 | All rights reserved | Reproduction, adaptation or translation of this document is prohibited without prior written permission of TeraRecon | TeraRecon, Aquarius 
Workstation, AquariusNet, VolumePro, iNteract+, iNtuition, Viewer First, Morphable Viewer, Overlay PACS, WIA, HoloPack, Incredible Things Happen and 3D Print Pack are all  
trademarks of TeraRecon, Inc. in the United States and other countries. 101117AQ-A/HM-A1

TeraRecon continues to stay innovative and provide tools 
to empower physicians with better access to medical  
images. From advanced visualization to augmented reality 
to 3D printed models, TeraRecon brings imaging full circle 
with On-Screen, Off-Screen, and In-Hand™ access.

• Get the functionality you need wherever you need  
 it, all from a single, high-performance platform

• Trust us to work with the systems you have and to  
 consolidate redundant and disparate viewers

• TeraRecon’s 3D Print Pack portal puts models in the  
 hands of your physicians without the need for an  
 on-site printer or lab. Produce 3D prints directly from  
 DICOM data while retaining anatomical quality and  
 color scale like you’ve never seen before.

• Explore the use of augmented reality with Microsoft  
 HoloLens for collaboration and education.

When Imaging Comes Full Circle with On-Screen, Off-Screen, and In-Hand Access

Incredible things happenTM

Visit us at RSNA 2017, South Hall Booth #1332
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the digital transformation is changing the sub-
conscious minds of organisations. humans 
increasingly collaborate with robots, artificial 

intelligence (ai) and machine learning thus forming 
hybrid intelligencies, which have to be integrated in 
organisations.

In your book, why do you refer to the ‘subcon-
scious mind’ of an organisation? Isń t the sub-
conscious something specifically human?
it is, in fact, ‘human specific’. Let me give you an 
example. When i first learned to drive, i was fully and 
consciously concentrated on driving - on every gear 
change, use of the indicator, etc. after a relatively 
short period of time and frequent driving it started to 
become automatic and i could turn my attention to 
other things like talking with my passenger or listening 
to the radio. My subconscious mind partly took over.

today we have all sorts of options and assistance 
available in our cars: automatic drive, car phone, voice 
recognition, navigation system, parking sensors and 
proximity warning for instance.

 
What is happening in organisations?
in organisations more and more decisions are being 
assisted with decision support systems or are even 
automated. Collaboration between man and machine 
is increasing. hybrid intelligences are emerging. it’s 
like when you drive a car as a human. You drive with 
less effort having delegated a lot of action patterns 
to your subconscious mind and using the technology 
of assistive systems.

   but when driving in a highly-assisted mode there 
is one crucial question: Will i also be able to react 
properly in specific maybe dangerous situations? Will 
i even recognise them?

there is the same question in an organisation: 

Will i recognise critical developments early enough? 
how will my organisation deal with uncertainty and 
unforseeable developments when it is used to auto-
matic decision-taking by algorithms which are good 
in routine situations?

so it is all about how decisions are taken. Mental 
and algorithmic models as parts of the subconscious 
mind of your organisation significantly influence and 
drive the decisions taken. 

What is it that changes the way decisions are 
taken in organisations?
technology changes the cognitive process of individ-
uals as well as of organisations. Cognitive computing  
already directly adresses cognitve processes which 
were a privilege of humans until now.

Which elements of the cognitive process are 
changed?
perception is changed by virtual reality, augmented 
reality, mixed reality, social media, ubiquitous sensors 
and drones.

analysis and interpretation are changed by pattern 
recognition, realtime analysis and several forms of ai.

Decision support and automated decisions are 
enabled by ai too

 
What is an example for changed perception and 
decision making of organisations?
here is an example from healthcare:

perception: email-visit, telemonitoring weight, 
glucose level, blood pressure, pacemaker etc. change 
the perception and the view of a hospital as organi-
sation towards the patient. 

decision: the decision can be suggested that eve-
rything is ok or there is action required but there is 
no need to come to the hospital. For example, you 

digital transformation and 
the subconscious
shaping the minds of organisations

professor Werner Leodolter speaks to healthManagement.org about managing the technology-in-

duced change in decision making in organisations detailed in his new book.

Werner 
Leodolter
Professor for Applied 
Management in Healthcare
graz, Austria

werner.leodolter@uni-graz.at

 @tugraz

www.tugraz.at/home/
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just have to change the dose of medication or you 
immediately send emergency transport to bring a 
patient to the hospital.

here is another example from industry:
perception: sensors on the gears and motors of 

a rolling mill are sensing vibrations, noise, tempera-
ture etc. following a certain load situation depending 
on the parameters of the dimensions and steel qual-
ities that are being rolled. the organisation and its 
systems thus perceive differently and when the pat-
terns change this might indicate upcoming trouble. 

better decision: the systems tell you, when you 
have to change bearings for maintenance reasons etc. 

 

So what is the subconscious mind of 
organisations?
the subconscious mind of an organisation serves 
as metaphor for the socio-technical construct of an 
organisation. it consists of:

• technical infrastructure (which enables the 
organisation of the subconscious and conscious 
behaviour driven by digital transformation)

• structures and processes of an organisation 
(formal and informal rules) 

• Values, attitudes and strategies.
it provides a framework to promote and leverage 

digital transformation in healthcare, in industry and 
nearly all other kinds of businesses.

 
What is the benefit of applying this metaphor?
routinely, in business and private life, we always 
have to (at least should) be aware of how humans 
think with all the pitfalls but also all the wonderful 
human abilities such as intuition, creativity, innova-
tion, empathy and common sense. simply apply this 
to your organisation consisting of humans and their 
behaviour. but the organisational behaviour is also 
affected by machines, infrastructure, algorithms and 
ai for instance.

this helps you and encourages you to detect bias in 
data used by algorithms - especially as data is always 
past tense. it helps you to look at it more critically.

it helps you as a manager to get a clearer view 
when you have to intervene in automatic decision 
making in subordinated organisational Units (oU ś) 
or in hybrid intelligences or in automated decision 
making by algorithms.

it helps you in how to keep governance - how to 
stay in the driver’s seat as a manager or in general 
as a human being while using assistance provided by 
technology in a sensible way.

  
How can the subconscious mind of an organi-
sation be shaped?
there are many ways to do this. provide elearning, 
microlearning and simulation tools so they keep you in 
shape to assess situations on your own with all  your 
human repertoire. drill your staff in systems thinking 
and consistent argumentation. ensure responsibil-
ity and accountability from the individual employee. 
there is a great deal to be done for developing a 
culture concerning responsibility when you establish 
or shape collaboration between humans and between 
humans and machines.

i am convinced that only flat organisations, or 
organsations with minimal levels of middle man-
agement, will emerge as successful on the journey 
through the digital transformation. there are some 
more guiding principles on this provided and exem-
plified in my book.

Where will the digital transformation lead us?
We simply do not know where digital transformation 
will lead us. Uncertainty is not vanishing from earth 
because we have big data and prediction algorithms. 

Let Us be positiVe: 
ai WiLL MaKe hUMan inteLLigenCe 

More VaLUabLe than eVer
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Look at political developments stumbling from crisis 
to crisis. i know a wonderful picture with a sad-look-
ing dog, saying:  “When i knew all the answers they 
changed all the questions“. that is where we are. 
technologies in many fields are in the dynamic phase 
of their exponential developments – and all at once 
it seems. 

so we need new models of thinking and scrutinis-
ing decision proposals. We have to organise ourselves 
anew to be able to cope with the challenges posed by 
the exponential developments in ai etc. the metaphor 
of the subconscious mind of organisations will help.

  
What wil l the role of humans be in hybrid 
intelligences? 
in the closer col laboration between man and 
machines, we see with all kinds of assistive systems, 
chatbots and decision support systems, robots 
moving among people in warehouses and in hospi-
tal wards. From this ever closer collaboration, hybrid 
intelligences will emerge. this will challenge us to 
stay in the driveŕ s seat in important issues. Machine 
learning detects patterns of our decisions and actions 
and will incorporate this in its decision proposals and 
thus will increase the pressure on us as humans. 
Where will we want to rely on assistive ai? Where 
will we keep the freedom to stay on our own? What 
will be the role of humans in future?

the basic principle should be: people do not serve 
structures but organisations, technology and struc-
tures serve people.

  
What will the role of humans be in future in 
general? 
i am convinced that repetitive tasks will be taken over 
by ai. Core human abilities like imagination, ingenuity, 
creativity, adaptability, responsibility, common sense, 
ethical capacity, to feel and communicate empathy 
and trust, the ability to dream and love will not be 
emulated in the next two decades. Let us be posi-
tive: ai will make human intelligence more valuable 
than ever.

How can I get started in my organisation with 
shaping its subconscious mind? 
First: apply this metaphor of the subconscious as 

model of thinking and establish cybernetic and 
systems thinking by challenging your employees to 
argue their proposals in this way.  then, with this in 
mind, analyse perception and decision making now 
and in future, envisioning the upcoming ai and deci-
sion tools. additionally, analyse how your organisa-
tion is embedded in business and in society and what 
is going to change. Finally: look for a trigger to get 
started like an adverse event or an obvious need to 
change your business model.

in my book "digital transformation shaping the 
subconscious Minds of organizations - innovative 
organizations and hybrid intelligences" you find some 
helpful guiding principles supported by lucid stories. 

Let us make sure that - metaphorically speaking - 
we "stay in the driver’s seat" and we have established 
the governance to at least set the direction and to 
intervene when partly autonomous driving takes us 
the wrong way. 

 

Werner Leodolter is Cio of Kages, a healthcare 
company with 17,000 employees in austria and 
professor for applied Management in healthcare at 
the University of graz. he is also author of two books 
about digital transformation and conference speaker. 
For five years he lead Kages as Ceo through a major 
organisational transition phase.

For information on "digital transformation shaping 
the subconscious Minds of organizations – innova-
tive organizations and hybrid intelligences" go to:
springer.com/in/book/9783319536170

KeY points

•	 Digital transformation is changing the               
subconscious minds of organisations

•	 collaboration between man and machine is 
increasingly forming hybrid intelligences

•	 technology is changing the cognitive process of 
individuals and organisations

•	 Horizontal organisations will emerge as successful 
in digital transformation

•	 We don’t know where digital transformation will 
lead us

•	 to shape the subconscious mind of an organ-
isation, provide e-learning, microlearning and 
simulation tools, drill staff in systems thinking and 
ensure responsibility from individuals.

UnCertaintY is not 
Vanishing FroM earth beCaUse 

We haVe big data and prediCtion 
aLgorithMs



Satellite Symposium, 7 December 2017, 12:45-13:45, Lecture Room EVORA  

Chairpersons: Dr. H.J  Nesser (Linz, Austria) – Dr. Prof. L. Perez De Isla (Madrid, Spain)

12:45 Dr. T. Binder (Vienna, Austria) – Clinical cases using advanced LV function analysis

13:05 Dr. H.J. Nesser (Linz, Austria) – Clinical cases using 3D WMT in daily practice

13:25 Dr. M. Sitges (Barcelona, Spain) – 2D and 3D wall motion tracking in sport-medicine

Clinical value of advanced ultrasound 
cardiac analysis for the daily routine

www.toshiba-medical.eu

2D and 3D wall motion tracking in sport-medicine

EuroEcho 2017  |  Wednesday 06 - Saturday 09 December 2017, Lisbon, Portugal  |  Visit us at booth #A210

Satellite Symposium, 7 December 2017, 12:45-13:45, Lecture Room EVORA  
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top management tips 
Management ideas from leading healthcare professionals

healthManagement.org has compiled this year’s top management tips from some of our leading 

contributors for leadership ideas and inspiration. they reply to the question: What is your top 

management tip?

“remain authentic; 
see through the noise; 
understand; make bold 
informed choices”
Sinead Hewson
board member euro-
pean institute of Women’s 
Health (Entrepreneur) 
- european institute of 
Women’s health

“Listen well”
Karl Brauner
deputy director-general - 
World trade organization

“be passionate 
about what you 
stand for and 
humble in leading 
people”
Andre Heinz
global head of 
Human Resources 
- siemens 
Healthineers

“Management is 
different from leader-
ship! Leadership - have 
a vision that is shared 
with your team and lead 
from the front.”
Andy Rogers
president british 
institute of radiology 
(2016-2018) 

“do not underestimate the effort, costs and 
time that are necessary to properly train the 
users of any oai system, and have these 
users become committed in making the best 
use of the system and in contributing to its 
continuous improvement. in short, consider 
the most important human factor, which are 
the human actors themselves.”
Federico Cabitza
assistant professor - University of Milano-
bicocca & irCCs io galeazzi, Milano

“be true to yourself 
and always put values 
before interests.”
João Bocas
Digital Health 
influencer & Ceo 
at Digital Salutem
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“Listen to the 
junior member 

of staff. Let the 
junior speak.”

Edewede Oriwoh 
Independent 
Cyber-phys-
ical security 
Researcher

“When having to 
prioritise tasks follow 
eisenhower's matrix. 
Create an imagi-
nary 4 field table, 
mapping urgent / 
non-urgent against 
important and 
not-important.”
Christoph 
Thuemmler
professor of ehealth 
- edinburgh napier 
University, school of 
Computing 

“Have Emotional 
Intelligence.”

Miguel Cabrer 
Cio - son espases 
University hospital

“Data is here so search 
for its insights. don’t 
focus on the problem, 
look for the solution. 
to do this we need to 
have a hackers' spirit 
and the pride to over-
come challenges.”
Ignacio Martinez 
Soriano
Data Scientist

“treat people 
with respect, 
build trust, 
demonstrate 
caring, exude 
integrity, display 
dependability and 
character.”
Thanh Tran 
Ceo – Zoeticx

“don't forget your personal life, because 
although ambition is important there is 
always a personal life behind. What i know 
from my own past is that if you get more and 
more rigid because people don’t accept what 
you are doing, you may be too hard. there-
fore you need to also culture your soft skills, 
to be human when you are also a pioneer. as 
a manager, you need to keep an eye on your 
phd students. they can have difficult times 
when things don’t work like they want so you 
have to keep an open eye otherwise people 
will disappear and become frustrated.”
Angela Maas
professor of Women’s Cardiac health 
department of Cardiology - radboud 
University Medical Center nijmegen, the 
netherlands

“Lead through 
example and 
follow up”
Abelardo 
Vidaurreta
 Md, head of 
Innovation 
– salauno

“Focus on execution. it is all 
that stands between you and 
success”
Helmut Schuehsler
Chairman & Ceo - tVM Capital 
Healthcare Partners Ltd.
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For many years, the european Community has 
been promoting innovation as a fundamental 
way of enhancing the development of the euro-

pean Union (eU) and its role in the international 
arena. antonio tajani, president of the european 
parliament and former european Commissioner for 
industry and entrepreneurship, has stated: “european 
public authorities all have the responsibility to favour 
innovation when producing and consuming goods and 
services”.  

in spite of the active support by the european 
Community (eC), innovation procurement remains 

a concept that is not sufficiently understood and, 
consequently, not exploited in its potential for 
addressing problems and maximising opportunities.

this article concerns specifically the public 
procurement of innovation (ppi) in healthcare. 
however it can be considered a valid example for 
any other sector of public functions and services. in 
fact, compared with all the other public sectors, e.g. 
public administration, education or justice, the health 
sector is among the largest contributor to the total 
amount of public procurement in the eU - estimated 
by the european Commission at €2 trillion per year. 

Gaynor Whyles
Director, JErA consulting, UK

gaynor.whyles@jera-
consulting.com

jeraconsulting.com

Simona Agger 
Ganassi
Architect and Urban Planner, 
indipendent  consultant 
- Policlinico Universitario 
Sant’orsola, italy

chairman of the Board of 
European Health Property 
network (EuHPn)

simona.agger@gmail.com

euhpn.eu

Innovative procurement
Leading to sustainable healthcare solutions

three pilot studies show how an innovative approach to healthcare procurement can lead to 

solutions.
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therefore it should be considered a potential leader in 
stimulating innovation through procurement.

this article draws from the experience of a group 
of hospitals, that undertook to test the Forward 
Commitment procurement (FCp) approach to inno-
vation procurement in the eC co-financed project 
‘ecoQUip’, and to demonstrate how improvements 
in the efficiency, quality and environmental sustain-
ability of healthcare could be achieved. these pilot 
projects were undertaken in a diverse group of 
healthcare organisations across europe, in italy, the 
netherlands, poland, UK, as ‘action learning’ projects 
with the support of expert partners in innovation 
procurement.  

The challenge: delivering better health-
care with fewer resources
ecoQUip launched with austerity measures in full 
swing across europe and when the healthcare sector 
was already facing the pressures of an aging popu-
lation and increasing expectations and demands for 
care services, as well as enormous cost pressures. 

at such times, hard-pressed budget holders were 
inclined to see environmental sustainability as a 
costly luxury and innovation an unnecessary risk. still 
today, many eU Member states (Ms) apply policies of 
so-called ‘spending reviews’. Cuts, however, are not 
the answer.

ecoQUip took an alternative path: to work with 
hospitals and their suppliers to deliver better 
outcomes, sustainability and cost efficiencies. the 
tool was ‘innovation procurement’. 

“Collectively the pilots carried out by the partners 
of ecoQUip demonstrate that better quality, more 
sustainable services can be provided at lower cost, 
if procurements provide time and space for innova-
tion,” said dr Jonathan Frost obe, ecoQUip steering 
Committee Chairman.

What is innovation procurement? 
a detailed description of the FCp methodology is 
not the aim of this article. For this we can refer to 

the many sources available. We will rather focus 
here on the outcomes and the experience within the 
case examples, starting by setting out some ‘key 
principles’.

the three stages of innovation procurement are 
1) know what you need and define it in terms of 
outcomes, not solutions, 2) tell the marketplace in 
ways that convince them you are a credible customer, 
3) finally ensure that your procurement process 
allows innovative solutions to compete with tradi-
tional solutions.

Identification of a credible unmet need
the process starts with an identification of a credible 
and genuine need. this is often referred to as ‘the 
commissioning phase’. in innovation procurement 
stakeholder engagement, from the lower service 
operators, to top management, is seen as vital to 
understanding the real unmet needs of the staff, 
patients and organisation as a whole, ensuring also 
that the senior management are fully supportive. the 
identification stage provides a firm foundation for the 
innovation procurement, yet it is often the stage that 
is rushed to ‘get tenders out in time’. 

Market engagement
the market engagement phase is a ‘pre-procure-
ment’ activity, i.e. it takes place before a formal 
tendering begins. its purpose is to assess the appe-
tite, capacity and capability of the market to respond 
to the customer’s requirements and gives suppliers 
early warning of forthcoming tenders. it is never used 
to assess or evaluate suppliers. successful market 
engagement requires a pro-active approach on the 
part of the procurers and for suppliers to believe that 
the procurers are serious and committed. It helps to 
determine the procurement strategy that is most 
likely to deliver the desired outcomes. it is a crucial 
phase to break down barriers and overcome what is 
often termed “the buyer-supplier paradox”. 

ecoQUip worked to resolve this buyer-supplier 
impasse by enabling the healthcare customers to 
accurately identify their unmet needs and then 
engage with suppliers in a way that stimulates a 
response.  For suppliers it offers an opportunity to 
be creative and distinguish themselves and their 
products.

outcome based specifications: the potential 
for finding an innovative solution is greatest when 
customers specify what they want in terms of the 
desired outcomes that are required from goods or 
services, rather than a detailed technical specifi-
cation. the dialogue of the market engagement will 
not, as traditionally, focus on the specific functional 

innoVation 
proCUreMent is a ConCept 
that is not sUFFiCientLY 

Understood or 
expLoited
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characteristics of a product or a service, but on the 
needed results not satisfied by existing goods or 
services and the potential for the supply chain to 
innovate and respond with new alternatives. 

    
Pro-innovation tendering
having clearly identified needs, engaged the supply 
chain, the next step is to ensure that the tendering 
process is designed to support and enable innova-
tive solutions to be presented and compete on equal 
terms. above all, this means adopting non-price 
based award criteria, i.e. evaluating offers on ‘value’, 
their total cost of ownership, and not simply ‘price’.  

in this regard it needs to be stressed that the 
eC directive  2014/24/eU (eurolex 2017) on public 
procurement specifically supports innovation. 
however, barriers remain in many Mss. innovation 
procurement requires a new approach to procure-
ment and tendering and many remain unaware or 
lack the know how to confidently adopt new prac-
tices. For this to change, senior management need 
to offer the leadership and support and recognise the 
strategic role of procurement within the organisation. 

Much of the work of innovation procurement is 
undertaken in the identification and market engage-
ment stages, before the formal tendering process 
gets underway. this pre-tender activity creates the 
necessary conditions for innovation in the customer 
organisation and supply chain. however, if an inno-
vation procurement project is to succeed this pro-
innovation approach needs to be continued into the 
tendering process. 

 
Innovation procurement in action: the 
pilot projects
ecoQUip was co-financed in the framework of eC Cip 
programme by dg groW — directorate-general for 
internal Market, industry, entrepreneurship and sMes. 
it was carried out over four-and-a-half years from 
april 2012 to october 2016 and built on the experi-
ence of the pioneering Low Carbon building-health-
care (LCb-healthcare) project.

the pilot projects all had in common the driving 
need for innovation and fell into two categories:

1. existing service contracts coming to an end and 
the need for step-change improvements and service 
transformation 
•  the rotherham national health service (nhs) 

Foundation trust, rotherham, UK: people-centred, 
low carbon catering services for hospitals  

•   the University hospital of bologna (aosp), emilia 
– romagna region, italy: integrated people-
centered and environmentally sustainable facili-
ties services 

2. problems that needed an innovative solution 
•  erasmus MC, rotterdam, the netherlands: 

sustainable bed-washing facility for a new 
hospital 

•  nottingham University hospitals nhs trust, 
nottingham UK: Ultra-Low emission energy 
Solution 

•  sucha beskidzka hospital, sucha beskidzka, 
poland: providing thermal comfort for staff 
and patients while respecting environmental 
sustainability

Case studies
The Rotherham NHS Foundation Trust 
people Centred Low Carbon Catering services for 
Hospitals:

transforming service provision, reducing environ-
mental impact and increasing efficiency. 

situated in south Yorkshire in the north of england, 
the rotherham nhs Foundation trusts (trFt)  
hospital is an acute hospital with around 440 beds 
that provides services to around 66,000 in-patients 
and 295,000 out-patients per year.

through the use of innovation procurement, a new 
catering contract is now delivering a higher quality 
catering service, with lower environmental impact and 
cost savings. 

a long-term catering contract coming to an end 
coincided with the trusts participation in the ecoQUip 
project. the trust proceeded to re-think its catering 
requirements in the context of delivering better 
patient services but also its commitment to procuring 
progressively lower carbon-catering services. the 
vision was to obtain “an innovative integrated solu-
tion for the provision of high quality patient-appro-
priate meals that are enjoyable, attractive, support 
patient recovery and are delivered as an integral part 
of nursing care”, John Cartwright, director of estates 
and Facilities said on the project objectives. the FCp 

an iMportant Lesson 
FroM this proJeCt is that 
innoVation oCCUrred as 
a direCt response to the 

identiFiCation and the 
FraMing oF a preVioUsLY 

UnMet need
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innovation procurement method was implemented 
with stakeholder consultation, early engagement with 
the market, use of outcome specifications, and pro-
innovation tendering and contract terms. 

Feedback from suppliers throughout the project 
made this approaches an extremely positive step 
forward in the way such services are procured. the 
incumbent suppliers immediately began to look at 
how they could improve the existing service, e.g. 
reduce plate waste, leading to approximately 2.5% 
reduction. they also tried alternative service models 
and ways to improve the patient experience. the 
trust remarked “previously, we had only ever asked 
the catering provider for cost reduction. by putting 
out a positive requirement to the market it encour-
aged a creative response and showed that we 
needed to build a different kind of relationship with 
the supplier of the new contract. You need to ask for 
what you want and not assume that better means 
more expensive.”  

the trust anticipates cost savings of over €1 mln 
over the first five years of the 5+5 year contract. 

Erasmus Medical Centre, Rotterdam, The 
Netherlands 
an advanced robotic bed-washing is a delivering 
auditable, replicable and green bed-washing. 

erasmus Medical Centre (erasmus MC) is one 
of eight University Medical Centers in the nether-
lands. erasmus MC's vision is to become a recog-
nised leader in health and healthcare innovation and 
has a strategic ambition to be a green, low-carbon 
hospital and to decrease the total amount of energy 
used in combination with efficient processes in the 
new hospital. 

this pilot project was undertaken in the context 
of the design, build and equipping of a new 900-bed 
hospital being built on the same site as the ‘old’ 
hospital. the project related to the need to purchase 
a new bed washing facility/solution suitable for use 

Suppliers respond to customer demand
Customers tend to buy what is available - rather than 
asking for what they need..........this leads to ‘more of the 
same’ and stifles innovation

If there was a
demand, we would
invest to supply
greener products

If there was 
suitable and cost

effective low-carbon 
alternatives available, 

we would buy them 

THE 
BUYER

SUPPLIER
PARADOX

There is a common ‘catch-22’ that hampers the 
commercialisation of low-carbon technologies

Courtesy of Health Care Without Harm

Forward Commitment procurement  - FCp  steps
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in the new hospital that could wash 70,000 beds 
every year. after a review of the existing bed washing 
facility, erasmus MC decided to explore the ability 
of the market to supply a solution that met all their 
requirements. the bed washing solution should be 
environmentally sustainable, fit-for-purpose, and 
deliver replicable, consistent and auditable outcomes. 
the FCp innovation procurement method provided a 
tool to engage the supply chain in delivering a solu-
tion that would meet all these needs. 

the project led to the creation of a totally new 
solution that delivers the required outcomes and 
has a lower total cost of ownership than the old 

bed washing facility. two advanced fully automatic 
robotic cleaning- units - known as "VMarCs" - are 
now installed and running. 

innovation often involves cross fertilisation 
between supply chains. this solution combines 
existing proven robotics technologies with new, and 
newly combined, innovations. robotic technology, 
developed for car production lines has been adapted 
to solve the problem of bed cleaning in hospitals. the 
technology developed also has wider applications 
throughout the healthcare sector for resource-effi-
cient precision cleaning of hospital equipment. 

erasmus MC has not only acquired a replicable, 
consistent and auditable bed cleaning process, but 
also a more cost-effective solution with a signifi-
cantly lower environmental impact in comparison with 
the previous solutions and others, that were already 
available on the market. 

the hospital commented that the product was 
completely new and developed directly in response 
to the innovation procurement project to meet the 
unmet needs of erasmus MC. 

The University Hospital of Bologna (AOSP), 
Emilia – Romagna Region, Italy 
integrated people-centred and environmentally 
sustainable facilities services: transforming service 
delivery through innovation procurement. 

aosp - the university-hospital complex comprises 
27 separate buildings or pavilions over 1.8km2 in 
the centre of bologna. it has 1550 beds, 40 of day 
hospital and provides almost 4 million care, visits, 
tests to outpatients

this project concerns the radical transformation in 
the whole hospital complex of ‘soft facility services’,  
that is all the backroom functions that enable the 
hospital to maintain high standards of patient care 
and safety, including cleaning, supply logistics, 
patient movements, laundry and welcoming. 

historically these services have been provided by 
different suppliers with activities and tasks being 
carried out by a combination of external and internal 
staff. through an consultative process the project 
team worked with stakeholders across the hospital to 
accurately understand the current situation, including 
the gaps and challenges being faced on a daily basis. 
once this was clear, stakeholders were engaged 
in defining the unmet needs and developing an 
outcome-based requirement,that could be communi-
cated to the market. the project was driven by three 
factors: the current contract was due to end, the 
hospitals participation in the ecoQUip project and, 
later on in the project, the new procurement regula-
tions which encouraged new approaches in support 

the innovative robotic bed washing facility purchased by the erasmus Medical Centre rotterdam 
(the netherlands) was the winner of the First public procurement of Innovation Award 2014: 
https://www.innovation-procurement/award/
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Gaynor Whyles is director of Jera Consulting, a consul-

tancy specialising in innovation. she is passionate about 

the role of innovation procurement in improving public 

services and stimulating economic opportunities and has 

been working in the field for over 10 years. 

Dr Simona Agger Ganassi, architect and Urban planner, 

is the Chairman of the board of euhpn in which she 

represents the italian society of architecture and engi-

neering in health (siais).  the euhpn is an eU-based 

foundation promoting better standards and more effec-

tive investment in and management of health property 

throughout the eU.

KeY points

•	 innovation is supported by the EU for commercial 
advancement of the bloc but the concept of 
innovation procurement remains insufficiently under-
stood and unexploited

•	 Healthcare is one of the largest contributors to public 
procurement in the EU, estimated at €2 trln per year

•	 the potential for finding an innovative solution is 
greatest when buyers specify desired outcomes and 
the pilots demonstrated this

•	 new customer demands make innovation natural and 
necessary

of supply chain innovation, in particular early market 
engagement. 

“it was clear to us that a re-thinking of the soft 
facility services provision was long overdue, both 
to address the inefficiencies and failings and bring 
forward innovation in service delivery and in the tools 
and techniques used,” said hospital chiefs on the 
project.

Carbon reduction was included in the required 
outcomes of the tender, requiring progressive 
improvement over the life of the contract. the project 
helped to ensure that both management and staff 
understood and appreciated the relevant contribution 
that hospital services could give to sustainability, from 
the reduction of chemicals in cleaning, to correct use 
of water resources, waste management and recycling.

the market engagement process included the 
publication of a prior information notice  to launch 
a period of market sounding and a site visit for 
suppliers. the feedback from the supply chain to the 
hospitals outcome-based requirement convinced 
the management that the outcomes they needed 
were achievable. given the scale and duration of 
the contract, the complexity of the organisational 
and it integration and interface aspects, and the 
novelty of the approach for staff, a pre-tender trial 
of the new integrated service model was undertaken. 
these pre-tender actions helped to design a frame-
work capable of addressing the potential risks of the 
new approach, for osp and suppliers, while demon-
strating the viability of the new service model. the 
new contract, with an approximate value of €22 mln 

a year, is expected to be fully mobilised by mid 2018 
and will include progressive improvements and inno-
vation throughout the life of the contract. 

Lessons learned
an important lesson from this project is that inno-
vation occurred, not as a result of prior research & 
development (r&d), but as a direct response to the 
identification and the framing of a previously unmet 
need in the context of a procurement activity. 

it is the prospect of a purchase order that effec-
tively motivates suppliers to invest money, time and 
effort in r&d that is necessary to produce innovation. 
it should be stressed that in case of services, r&d 
presents different connotations. the basis is anal-
ysis, research and testing for which the participation 
of the day- to-day operating staff, as well as coordi-
nators managers and direct suppliers of the service 
is essential. Frequently this activity is not sufficiently 
appreciated and can be qualified as a waste of time. it 
requires both within the hospital and with the supplier 
staff the willingness to produce innovation and the 
belief that it is possible. 

    it is the new, previously unmet demands, made 
by the customer that makes innovation natural and 
necessary. a perhaps surprising outcome of ecoQUip 
was the enthusiasm of suppliers for this approach. 
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sustainability at heart of 
healthcare complex
Major hospital project aims to rejuvenate state’s health service

one of the world’s most advanced hospitals - 
$1.71 bln new royal adelaide hospital (rah) in 
South Australia – reached technical completion 

in March and welcomed its first patients in september. 
designed by silver thomas hanley in joint venture 

with design inc and constructed by hansen Yuncken 
Leighton Contractors as part of a public private part-
nership model, the 800-bed hospital can care for an 
estimated 85,000 inpatients and 400,000 outpatients 
each year. it is part of a multi-billion dollar adelaide 
bioMed City health precinct.

the rah, in the south australian capital adelaide, 
is set to be the epicentre of the state’s health system 
and is reportedly the third most expensive building in 
the world. it replaces the old royal adelaide hospital, 
which was established about 2 km up north terrace 
from the new site in 1856. 

silver thomas hanley led the design for the new 
180,000sq m hospital, 230,000sq m including car 
parking, following a brief based on a model of care 
aimed to rejuvenate and disrupt the way health 
services are delivered in South Australia.

“the royal adelaide is intended to be the jewel in 
the crown of that restructured statewide service,” 
silver thomas hanley Managing director ernest girardi 
said. “they were very clear in the way they wanted 
the facility to operate, they were very clear about the 
model of care and the brief encapsulated a number 
of strategies, which enables them to deliver services 
differently, more effectively and in the long-run better 
for the consumer, the clinicians and the treasury. We 
re-engineered the whole concept of how a hospital 
works right down to the bedrooms.”

the 10-level hospital on a sloping 10-hectare site 
has its main entrance on Level 3. the narrow piece of 
land was once home to the city’s railyards. the design 
for the hospital was managed within the height restric-
tions posed by the flight path for the nearby adelaide 
Airport. 

The design
the clinical and public components of the building are 
orientated towards the north terrace or city side of 
the building while the residential and inpatient compo-
nents overlook the river and parklands from six trian-
gular accommodation towers.

the landscaped gardens and courtyards are located 
within two minutes of all 800 patient rooms, which 
also feature views of the surrounding parklands and 
windows that open.

girardi said the design of the rooms were a good 
example of how the hospital’s concept had been 
re-engineered to provide a patient-focused facility.

“if you walk into many current hospital bedrooms 
they are what i call the motel solution with the ensuite 
on the left or the right before you walk into the sleeping 
area – often you can’t see the area where the patient 
is sleeping because the ensuite is in the way,” he said.  
“What we did is we provided visibility both ways – from 
the corridor so the clinicians can look in without any 
obstruction and the patient can look out. it is a solu-
tion that is nothing like any other hospital bedroom in 
this country or the world for that matter.” 

the hospital’s long and narrow shape has allowed 
it to be laid out vertically rather than laterally, in a 

a leading australian health architecture firm has focused on patient experience to focus on sus-

tainability and re-engineer the whole concept of how a hospital works.

the roYaL adeLaide 
hospitaL is set to be the 
epiCentre oF the state’s 

heaLth sYsteM and is 
reportedLY the third Most 

expensiVe bUiLding 
in the WorLd

Andrew Spence
Senior Journalist
the lead, Australia

aspence@theleadsouth-
australia.com.au 

 @theleadSA

theleadsouthaustralia.com.au
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series of vertical clinical villages, which are accessed 
by three strategically located banks of lifts across the 
spine of the building.

“For instance, all the cancer services are not located 
on the one floor – you might not think that’s a good 
idea – we’ve located them on top of each other at the 
eastern end of the building,” girardi said. “at the lower 
level we’ve got the radiotherapy bunkers where people 
have radiation treatment, on the next level we have the 
outpatient services for consultations or chemotherapy 
treatment and on the upper levels we have the over-
night accommodation for the oncology patients. so 
clinical movement is generally up or down over two or 
three levels rather than lateral east to west along the 
hospital’s long spine.”

similarly, at the western end of the hospital, the 
trauma modalities include the emergency depart-
ment, intensive Care Unit and operating theatres all 
stacked below the helipad and connected by a series 
of “hot lifts”.

Technology
the royal adelaide’s technology includes a fleet of 
25 automated guided Vehicles (agVs) to transport 
food, linen, waste and stores around the hospital, 
advanced telehealth facilities enabling staff to consult 
with colleagues and patients across the state, wireless 

technology and equipment with tracking capabilities 
so it can be located quickly and easily and the biggest 
pneumatic tube system in an australian hospital, 
designed to speed up diagnosis and treatment by 
rapidly delivering critical supplies like blood samples 
and medicine.

the long-term objective is for the facility to be 
paperless with all medical records, orders for pathology 
and medical imaging to be dealt with through devices 
and computers. 

there is a tablet-style device in each patient room 
that can be used by consumers to do everything from 
surf the internet, watch tV and call nurses. the devices 
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passiVe soLar 
design ensUres that the 
Use oF natUraL Light is 

inCreased, MiniMising the 
need For artiFiCiaL heating 
and CooLing and MaxiMising 

energY eFFiCienCY

can also be used by clinicians to order pathology and 
look up results. 

“it’s a very clever integrated engine that’s been 
developed by our team, which is designed to provide 
technological access to all aspects of the facility; 
everything from booking rooms to ordering meals and 
calling a patient services ambassador can all be done 
from a single smart device,” girardi said.

Post-disaster function
as the centre of the south australian health system, 
the hospital is equipped to respond to major disas-
ters and will play a significant role in the state’s post-
disaster management strategies.

the emergency department at the new hospital has 
capacity to respond to chemical spills, with decontam-
ination showers for mass decontamination, as well as 
natural or man-made disasters, such as a plane crash.

the new hospital also has capacity to respond to an 
infectious outbreak with five negative pressure rooms 
and a quarantine room that can be segregated from 
the rest of the department. the quarantine room is 
designed to the standards required to support patients 
with ebola.

the hospital has also been built to withstand an 

earthquake, and has an independent water and elec-
tricity supply allowing it to operate in “island mode” 
for at least 48 hours in the event that these public 
utilities fail.

“imagine an event like a smaller earthquake or a 
terrorist attack where services across the city were 
disrupted,” girardi said. “You need to think about what 
the royal adelaide is, it is the primary referral centre 
for south australia so it’s not surprising that it has 
that level of post-disaster function. 

this is a world-class facility and i think we will start 
seeing a lot of people coming to adelaide specifically 
to see what we’ve done there.”
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Green design
the hospital site features 3.8 hectares of green space 
including 70 internal courtyards, terrace and gardens, 
three wetland walks and an australian aboriginal garden.

passive solar design ensures that the use of natural 
light is maximised throughout the hospital, particularly 
in high-traffic areas and patient rooms. this means 
taking advantage of sunlight to help to minimise the 
need for artificial heating and cooling and maximise 
energy efficiency. 

the hospital also has a natural ventilation system, 
with suitably filtered fresh air to meet healthcare and 
infection control standards and minimise the impact 
of pollutants generated either internally or externally.

on site waste heat generation contributes towards 
the hospital’s energy requirements, and an extensive 
energy metering and reporting strategy is in place to 
identify and manage energy consumption.

the new site also has mechanisms for capturing 
and storing stormwater run-off, and the facility uses 
captured and recycled water for toilet flushing and irri-
gation to minimise the use of mains water.

girardi said the hospital’s location on the edge of 
the city’s parklands was also integrated in the design. 
the hospital was conceived as a hospital in a park.

“We took that theme further and integrated green 
spaces right through the facility,” he said.  “i think that 
one of the key features if you walk through the facility 
are the courtyards, they are really quite stunning and 
we were able to collaborate with a number of local 
artists to develop sculptures that have been installed 
into those courtyards and terraces. they are each really 
quite unique so they serve as a way finding element to 
help people find their way around the facility.“

girardi said there was a substantial evidence base 
that indicates that access to green spaces plays a 
major role in helping patients recuperate.

“the staff are equally important. When staff are on 
it can be a pretty harrowing and intense environment 
to work in so we’ve provided lots of opportunities for 
them including green space where they can get away 
from that stressful environment and take the oppor-
tunity to gather their thoughts and relax.”

the hospital also has digital kiosks to help people 
navigate the building.

The precinct
the adelaide bioMed City health precinct also includes 
the South Australian Health and Medical Research Insti-
tute, the University of adelaide Medical and nursing 
school and University of south australia’s Centre for 
Cancer biology.

it is set to become one of the largest health and life 
sciences clusters in the southern hemisphere.

“We’ve completely changed the character to the 
point where the size of the workforce, the academics 
and the consumers that are going to be drawn to that 
end of town is going to attract a lot more in the way 
of restaurants and those sorts of amenities into the 
future,” girardi said.  “We’ve integrated ourselves with 
the south australian health and Medical research 
institute building next door. We’ve got that public 
amphitheatre that we’ve incorporated into our design 
that deals with the level difference between the two 
entry levels. the amphitheatre is intended to be used 
as an open space day-to-day but that space will also be 
available for public performances and for the ongoing 
music and arts programme the hospital has embraced 
to the point where performances may be able to be 
broadcast to patients in their beds using the tech-
nology that has been incorporated into the facility.” 

KeY points

•	 the $1.71 bln new royal Adelaide Hospital is part 
of a multi-billion dollar Adelaide BioMed city health 
precinct

•	 the 800-patient room facility has 10-levels and is 
situated in a 10-hectare site 

•	  Extensive landscaped gardens are a feature of the 
hospital for staff and patient enjoyment

•	 technology features include a fleet of Automated 
guided Vehicles, advanced telehealth facilities, 
wireless technology and the biggest pneumatic tube 
system in an Australian hospital

•	 the hospital has five negative pressure rooms and a 
quarantine room and has been built to withstand an 
earthquake

•	 it has an independent water and electricity supply 
allowing it to operate in “island mode” for at least 48 
hours if necessary

•	  Passive solar design ensures maximised use 
of natural light and a host of other ‘green’ 
features support energy and waste management 
sustainability

Andrew Spence is a south australian journalist with 
extensive experience in a range of fields including 
health, architecture, wine, agriculture and tech-
nology. after more than a decade working with 
news Corporation, spence has spent the past two 
years as senior writer with the Lead south australia, 
which specialises in producing australian news for 
a global audience.
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Dran Coronado
Editor
HealthManagement.org, cyprus

dc@healthmanagement.org

@ehealthmgmt

healthmanagement.org

A cogen facility is enabling boston Medical Centre 
(bMC), one of the greenest hospitals in all of 
the Usa, to produce much of its own electricity 

and heat. 
this innovation is translating into sizable savings 

in energy costs, augmenting hospital resources allo-
cated for patient care.  

the 2-megawatt combined heat and power plant 
(cogen) is about the size of a tractor-trailer and runs on 
natural gas. Unlike traditional power plants that release 
excess heat into the atmosphere, cogen technology 
works by trapping and reusing the heat. 

Energy consumption reduction
bMC's cogen plant supplies more than 41% of the 
hospital's electricity and has the capacity to meet 25% 
of peak electricity demand at any given time.  

"bMC can make a strong case for being the greenest 
and most resilient hospital in boston," said hospital 
Ceo and president Kate Walsh. "For us, increasing effi-
ciency and resiliency makes financial and operational 
sense. Cogen will save about $1.5 million in energy 
and heating costs, which are resources we can spend 
on patient care, instead of utility bills."         

the power plant further boosts the hospital's "black 
start" capability. this simply means that if the elec-
tric grid goes down, the hospital can restart the cogen 
plant and heat and power its inpatient units on an 
"island" for months at a time, as long as it has a supply 
of natural gas.      

Security against disasters
the cogen facility is safely located on the roof of the 
Yawkey ambulatory Care Center, high above any poten-
tial floodwaters.  

"We've learned lessons from hurricane Katrina and 
sandy, which devastated the healthcare infrastructure 

in their communities," explained bob biggio, senior Vice 
president for Facilities and support services. "hospi-
tals that had cogen were able to stay open and care 
for patients, while those without cogen were forced 
to evacuate. as the largest safety-net hospital and 
biggest trauma centre in new england, we have an 
obligation to protect our patients in a natural disaster."  

Construction of the $15 million cogen facility was 
made possible by a $3.7 million grant from the Massa-
chusetts department of energy resources' Community 
Clean energy resiliency initiative. the boston public 
health Commission partnered with bMC in securing 
the grant. 

   

Recognition
in addition to powering and heating much of the 
hospital, the cogen facility will also serve as a 
backup power source for city and state emergency 
communications.   

"projects like boston Medical Centre's new combined 
heat and power plant are critical to ensuring that 
Massachusetts has a clean and reliable energy future," 
said department of energy resources Commissioner 
Judith Judson. "We are proud to partner with bMC and 
the City of boston to ensure that their facilities have 
the resiliency needed to provide the highest level of 
care to their patients regardless of extreme weather."        

by reusing the t rapped heat for hot water, 

award-winning cogen facility 
provides independent green 
hospital power
how a boston hospital is tackling energy use and lowering costs
an energy innovation is helping a key hospital in new england to save money and protect operations 

against outages.

We'Ve Learned Lessons FroM 
hUrriCane Katrina and sandY, 

WhiCh deVastated the heaLthCare 
inFrastrUCtUre in their 

CoMMUnities
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humidification and room temperature, bMC will lower 
costs by reducing its need for steam heat by an esti-
mated 44, 000 pounds annually. Cogen will also reduce 
electric grid consumption by more than 16 million kilo-
watt hours a year. 

    the initiative has led to accolades. bMC is the 
recipient of three prestigious awards from practice 
greenhealth, the top 25 environmental excellence 
award, the highest honour practice greenhealth 
bestows on hospitals, as well as the greening the or 
recognition award and the Circle of excellence award 
in the energy category. 

KeY points
•	 the cogen facility is enabling Boston Medical 

centre to produce a large proportion of its own 
power

•	 the plant meets more than 41% of the hospital's 
electricity needs and will save about $1.5 million 
in energy and heating costs

•	 the power plant supports the hospital's "black 
start" capability enabling natural gas “island” 
powering of facility in event of loss of power

•	 the cogen facility is located above potential 
floodwaters and also serves as a backup power 
source for city and emergency communications    

•	 cogen will reduce electric grid consumption by 
more than 16 million kilowatt hours annually

•	 the move has seen BMc the recipient of three 
prestigious awards for green initiatives

Dran Coronado after earning his ba degree from the 
University of the philippines, dran Coronado worked 
as a business reporter with exposure to different 
industry sectors, including banking and finance, it 
and e-commerce, pr/marketing, and business process 
outsourcing (bpo). dran loves to travel and enjoys 
cooking and gardening.
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non-profit organisation, health Care Without 
harm europe (hCWh europe), brings the voice 
of healthcare professionals to the european 

policy debate about key issues including sustaina-
bility. in order to support work on sustainable food in 
healthcare, they have organised international work-
shops and produced a report on sustainable food in 
european healthcare as a result of a survey with euro-
pean hospitals. eileen o'Leary from the Cork insti-
tute of technology has contributed to hCWh europe's 
work in this area and spoke to healthManagement.org 
about the challenges and best practices in sustain-
able food in healthcare.

How does healthcare define food waste?
Under the irish green healthcare programme, which 
we run on behalf of and is co-funded by the national 
health sustainability office (nhso) within the health 
service executive (hse) and by the environmental 
protection agency (epa), we have performed a large 
number of food waste surveys in both acute and non-
acute healthcare facilities.

the hse is ireland’s national public health service. 
green healthcare’s focus is on efficiencies and 
savings in relation to water and waste in irish health-
care facilities.

to perform these food waste surveys we have 
taken the definition of ‘waste’ in general under eU 
law, i.e. something is a waste if it is discarded/to 
be discarded, and applied this to food arising in a 
catering scenario. thus, when we are performing food 
waste surveys, any food that is ‘discarded or to be 
discarded’ we have taken as food waste. thus, it will 
encompass all biowaste/food arising from food prepa-
ration, cooking, serving, clearing plates after patients/
staff have finished eating, wash-up after service, as 
well as anything discarded from storage. 

in order to help identify options for improvement, 
we further break down food waste into different cate-
gories as follows:
•  Unserved food waste. this is edible food that is 

left over in bulk service containers, bain maries, 
kitchen pots, etc. after service, that is subsequently 
discarded (any food that is retained and stored for 
future use is not counted). For centrally-plated 
systems, it may also include untouched plates of 
food that were never served. it may also include 
items that are out of date discarded directly from 
storage (we have found the latter to be relatively 
very small as a source of food waste; there are 
usually good stock rotation systems in place).

•  plate waste. this is edible food remaining on plates, 
bowls, etc. after patients/staff have finished eating.

•  preparation waste. this is food waste that arises in 
preparing and cooking of food. this may or may not 
be edible. it is often unavoidable. it includes things 
like vegetable peelings, salad off-cuts, meat/fish 
skin/bones, bread heels, tea-bags, coffee grounds, 
and so on.

putting a focus on the first two of the above areas 
(unserved food and plate waste) in terms of the quan-
tities arising, food types, and sources within the facility 
can help identify actions to reduce food waste amounts.

What needs to change in terms of seeing food as 
integral to a patient’s treatment?
it needs to be led from top management within a health-
care organisation. systems like protected meal times, 
if in place, need to be respected by medical staff and 
properly enforced.

international best practice examples, showcasing 
healthcare organisations that place food and nutrition 
central to patient care, could help.

in the longer term, it needs to be ensured that it is 
addressed within the education system for all medical 
personnel.

In terms of financial wastage, what sort of figures 
are we talking about when it comes to hospital 
food waste?
it is often the cost of a brown bin waste service that 
people tend to focus on. however, the associated cost 

putting healthcare food 
waste in the spotlight
Food waste at hospitals can be recognised and addressed

Eileen O’ Leary
green Healthcare 
Programme lead
clean technology centre
cork institute of
technology, ireland

eileen.oleary@ctc-cork.ie

ctc-cork.ie

www.greenhealthcare.ie

an irish healthcare sustainability programme aims to increase the catering efficiency of hospitals 

with steps to reduce waste.
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seeing Food as 
integraL to a patient’s 
treatMent needs to be 

Led FroM top ManageMent 
Within a heaLthCare 

organisation

of food waste in terms of lost food purchases always 
dwarves the size of the bin service costs.

the green healthcare programme performed a 
detailed food and food waste cost assessment at an 
acute hospital in dublin. this covered the three weeks 
of the hospital’s menu cycle. it quantified the total 
amount of food purchased for the three weeks, and 

performed a stock take at the beginning and end of 
the three weeks. this provided the total amount of 
food used in terms of euros and kgs.

this survey showed an average cost of food per 
kg of €2.29/kg. based on an associated food waste 
survey, it was found the average cost of edible food 
waste (unserved food and plate waste) per kg was 
€2.05/kg. the difference is down to cheaper food-
stuffs taking up a larger percentage of the waste, i.e. 
meat and fish are more likely to be better portioned. 
similarly, surveys in the hospitals have shown that, on 
average, 70% of food in food waste bins is edible food 
which was meant to be eaten (unserved food and plate 
waste). the remainder 30% was food with no value 
(preparation waste). 

thus, each full 240-litre brown bin represents 
about €170 in lost food purchases, while it usually is 
only about €10 per bin in waste handling charges. an 

Food trays ready for loading

Unserved desserts become food waste Unserved food in hospital canteen after service

held dinner due to patient absence which ended up as food waste
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alternative way to look at these numbers is that 1000 
kg or 1 tonne of food waste arising in the brown bins 
for a hospital represents over €1,400 in lost purchases. 
this allows a hospital with the total annual tonnes of 
food waste available to it from its waste contractor 
to put a cost of food purchases lost as food waste 
each year.

There are several hospitals in Europe that are 
implementing best practices and innovations in 
food management and succeeding in reducing 
food waste. In your view/s which are some of the 
most successful and why?
the green healthcare programme has a number of 
case studies on irish hospitals that have taken steps 
to reduce their food waste. one of the best performers 
surveyed was Mayo general hospital. another hospital 
that has made improvements is st Michael's hospital, 
dún Laoghaire. i think success is in many cases down 
to the staff involved.

From your experience of focusing on best practice 
in food management, is it possible for a hospital 
to start taking simple steps to see immediate 
reductions in food wastage?
Most definitely. the best first step to take is to start 
observing food waste amounts arising at the different 
points around the hospital (wards, main kitchen) and at 
different meals. often due to the layout of the hospital, 
the food waste generated at the wards is never seen 
by the main kitchen. even if a hospital starts only 
observing and not weighing food waste, it may help 
inform what could be done. often, the limiting factor 
in implementing changes can be staff time. a catering 
department can use the waste data and its asso-
ciated purchasing costs to make the financial case 
to management to seek the provision of some addi-
tional staff time to help implement changes, where 
needed (e.g. through better coordination of ordering 
from the wards).

irish healthcare facilities, and commercial facilities in 
general in ireland, are fortunate in one respect in that 
it has been mandatory by law since 2009 to segregate 
food waste for collection, in order for it to be sent for 
composting or anaerobic digestion. thus, the amounts 
of food being wasted are much more visible, compared 
to food waste being handled via a mixed waste collec-
tion or a macerator to sewer. in addition, data on total 
tonnages of food waste can be obtained since such 
waste is weighed by the waste contractors.

i’d like to add that, as well as tracking total food 
waste amounts, it can be useful for a hospital to 
benchmark itself against its peers, as well as against 
itself year on year. the green healthcare programme 

has produced an average benchmark for all wastes for 
acute and smaller community hospitals, and for food 
waste too, which is based on a kg per patient bed day 
basis. For acute hospitals we have found an average 
of 0.73 kg of food waste per bed day, while best prac-
tice was 0.45 kg of food waste per bed day.

as part of the food waste surveys carried out, the 
green healthcare programme has also measured the 
total weight of food prepared. thus, it has been able to 
determine that on average 51% of the food prepared 
is eaten by patients, with 27% being unserved food 
waste and 22% ending up as plate waste. 

Reducing Waste
as recommended by eileen o’ Leary, a best 
practice guide on food waste reduction in 
healthcare as well as guidance on how to 
undertake a food waste survey in a healthcare 
facility is available at: greenhealthcare.ie/
wp-content/uploads/2014/05/Best-Prac-
tice-Food-Waste-revised.pdf

KeY points

•	 1 tonne of food waste arising in the brown bins 
for a hospital represents over €1,400 in lost purchases

•	 Under EU law, something is a waste if it is discarded/
to be discarded

•	 to identify options for improvement, food waste is 
broken down into Unserved food Waste, Plate Waste 
and Preparation Waste

•	 regarding food as part of patient treatment needs to 
be led from top management

•	 Protected meal times need to be respected by medical 
staff and properly enforced

•	 lost food purchases always dwarves the size of the 
brown bin waste service costs

•	 to improve, start observing food waste amounts 
arising at the different points around the hospital and 
benchmark against its peers and itself

Eileen O’Leary is part of the team in the Clean tech-
nology Centre (CtC), a not-for-profit environmental consul-
tancy and research group at Cork institute of technology in 
ireland. this group explores ways to increase the resource 
efficiency of irish businesses and organisations in terms 
of efficient energy and water use, and reduced waste.
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Emily Farrow
clinical Programme 
Deputy Director
centre for Sustainable 
Healthcare
UK

emily.farrow@sustaina-
blehealthcare.org.uk

sustainablehealthcare.org.uk
 

@SusHealthcare

embedding sustainability 
into clinical medicine and 
medical education
Why it should and how it can be done
how one healthcare body is introducing education on sustainable healthcare across the sector.

Environmental change is an increasingly impor-
tant determinant of health and of the ability of 
societies and healthcare services to respond 

to ill health. Climate change has been recognised as 
the “biggest global health threat of the 21st Century” 
(Costello et al. 2009). its effects on health are 
predicted to be overwhelmingly negative, impacting 
on the social and environmental determinants of health 
(World health organization, 2017). healthcare profes-
sionals have a duty to protect health and can do this by 
focusing on the four principles of sustainable clinical 
care: prevention, patient empowerment and self care, 
lean systems and low carbon alternatives.

   Furthermore, there is an imperative and a legal 
duty to reduce waste and resource use, in particular 
carbon emissions. the nhs is committed to reducing 
its greenhouse gas emissions by 80% on 1990 levels 
by 2050 (UK parliament, 2008). in addition to this, envi-
ronmental, social and financial resource constraints risk 
impacting on the quality of healthcare services. recog-
nising this, the royal College of physicians has identi-
fied sustainability as a domain of quality (royal College 
of physicians, 2011). doctors need to be equipped to 
lead the delivery of a sustainable health service. 

it is imperative that future doctors are capable 
of meeting these challenges and medical educa-
tion is central to a sustainable future for healthcare. 
Current areas of focus such as public health and health 
inequalities, quality improvement, medical leadership 
and ethics can usefully be approached through the 
lens of sustainability. 

Embedding sustainability into clinical care.
embedding environmental sustainability into the health 
sector has been the goal of the Centre of sustainable 
healthcare (Csh) since 2008, when it was established. 
nhs estates were originally the main focus of efforts 
to improve sustainability however this approach was 

reassessed when research on the carbon footprint of 
the nhs found that clinical services were responsible 
for the majority of greenhouse gas emissions (sustain-
able development Unit, 2008).  

as a means to address this Csh developed a partic-
ular focus on engaging clinicians and promoting the 
concept of sustainable clinical practice. it has done 
this by setting up a sustainable specialties programme, 
developing a sustainable Quality improvement meth-
odology and working with hospital trusts on sustain-
ability projects.  

the sustainable specialties programme fosters 
change within clinical communities. it does this by 
supporting clinicians to learn about sustainability, 
promote and teach about it, evaluate their specialty 
and determine where sustainable changes can be 
made (in postgraduate colleges, at a commissioning 
and policy level or on the ground with colleagues 
and patients) and get involved in innovating them-
selves. this approach was originally and success-
fully demonstrated in kidney care in 2009-11 when 
Csh established a green nephrology Fellowship. the 
fellows developed a network of local sustainability 
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representatives in more than 80% of UK kidney units. 
they also worked on a programme of research, annual 
awards and practical initiatives developed within renal 
medicine. Following this, in 2013, the royal College of 
psychiatrists became the first medical royal College to 
fund a sustainable specialty research Fellowship. the 
fellow was responsible for organising a sustainability 
in psychiatry summit and the launch of an rCpsych 
sustainability award. Focussing on policy and commis-
sioning he produced a report for the academy of 
Medical royal Colleges (Maughan and ansell, 2014) and 
a guide to sustainable commissioning (Joint Commis-
sioning panel for Mental health & Centre for sustain-
able healthcare, 2015).

as this approach has evidenced, enabling clini-
cians to make change from within their own special-
ties has the potential to have a significant impact on 
clinical care. Csh has therefore developed scholarship 
programmes within other specialties. Csh training on 
sustainability, mentoring, resources (including carbon 
footprinting), advisory groups and networks have all 
helped support the fellows and scholars in their efforts 
and have been a fundamental part of embedding 
sustainability into clinical practice. specialty networks 
have been an invaluable tool in promoting sustainability 
and transformative models of care but also to provide 
support to those endeavouring to make sustainable 
change. they help avoid duplication of work and bring a 
wealth of knowledge and advice to all those engaged in 
sustainability networks.sustainablehealthcare.org.uk.

other tools also help provide clinicians with a frame-
work to make sustainable change. one of these tools 
is a sustainable Quality improvement (susQi) meth-
odology. increasingly clinicians are being expected to 

get involved with quality improvement projects. Under-
standing how to study, plan and execute changes to 
healthcare pathways that involve not only improve-
ments in health outcomes and reductions in financial 
costs (as in traditional quality improvement) but also 
reduce environmental and social costs as well can be 
difficult. the susQi method provides a clear way to 
do this and has been used effectively by clinicians to 
develop and subsequently evaluate work to improve 
the quality of healthcare. 

along with its project and research work with CCg’s, 
industry and other bodies (e.g. carbon foot printing a 
service, comparing the sustainability of different care 
pathways, supporting the expansion of inhaler recy-
cling) Csh also works with hospital trusts to run the 
green Ward Competition. this is a clinical engage-
ment programme where clinical teams are recruited 
to compete against one another and are supported by 
Csh to develop sustainability projects and measure 
environmental, financial and patient/staff benefits. 
this alternative method of working with clinicians in 
a clinical setting has proved popular and successful 
leading to cost and carbon savings as well as patient
benefits (Centre for sustainable healthcare, 2017).

embedding sustainability in clinical care is not just 
about making change inside the clinic setting but also 
outside. acknowledging that green spaces are part of 
the tapestry of promoting and sustaining health, Csh’s 
nhs Forest project has worked with healthcare organi-
sations to value their green spaces and promote better 
use of the natural environment by staff, patients and 
local communities.

through these mechanisms above it has been 
possible to raise the profile of sustainability within 
clinical medicine and to make sustainable change. 
Using this approach has ensured that changes have 
been driven by those who know the system best and 
have not been imposed from above. 

Embedding sustainability into medical 
education
sustainability is gradually being embedded into 
medical education. Csh has facilitated this by hosting 
the sustainable healthcare education (she) network. 
this is a network of students and educators inter-
ested in preparing health professionals to build and 
work in a sustainable health service. the network has 
been instrumental in driving sustainable change within 
medical education. in september 2011 the general 
Medical Council asked the she network to make 
recommendations for priority learning outcomes for 
sustainability, to inform the on-going development of 
undergraduate and postgraduate medical curricula. 
the resulting priority learning outcomes have been 
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referenced in the gMC’s outcomes for graduates' 
(general Medical Council, 2015).

since then the she network has continued to 
work in medical education nationally and internation-
ally researching, teaching and promoting sustaina-
bility. Members of the she network have worked with 
UK medical schools to develop courses on sustain-
ability (Walpole and Mortimer, 2017) and a bank of 
case studies and teaching materials is being collated. 
the she network aims not only to support effec-
tive teaching, learning and assessment for sustain-
able healthcare literacy but also to effect change in 
curricula and work further with regulatory bodies to 
bring sustainable healthcare into mainstream teaching.

embedding sustainability into clinical care and 
medical education requires a multifaceted approach 
that utilises the ability, knowledge and networks of 
those working in healthcare and healthcare educa-
tion, supported by a framework of resources, meth-
odology and research. regulatory bodies, guideline, 
research, standards and reference organisations as 
well as providers, commissioners, industry and other 
health groups have all been engaged in the approach 

that Csh has taken, focussing on the power of indi-
viduals and networks to drive improvement and a more 
sustainable way of working. 
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KeY points

•	 there are important legal, ethical and public 
health reasons to embed sustainability into clinical 
care and medical education

•	 clinicians can effectively drive sustainable change 
from within their specialty

•	 networks are essential to support and promote 
sustainability 

•	 Sustainable healthcare education is fundamental to a 
sustainable future
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Future-proofing health  
to meet sustainable 
development goals
Can the integration of sex and gender policies reset the agenda?

What is the state of women’s health?
Women’s health remains an unfinished agenda. health 
interventions and infrastructures are dominated by 
short-term rather than long-term objectives. Women’s 
health is not viewed as an urgent topic and conse-
quently competes with other pressing issues which 
often win out at the expense of women and their fami-
lies (Kahneman 2011).

this year, 2017, marks the european institute of 
Women’s health’s (eiWh) twenty-first anniversary and 
sixty-years of gender equality in eU policy since pay 
equity was first enshrined in the treaty of rome (1957).  
We must take the time now to look at the progress 
that has been achieved and devise steps for moving 
forward together to better tackle sex and gender ineq-
uities in health.

How far have we come in understanding 
and reducing inequities in women’s health 
over recent decades?
Large differences between women and men exist 
across various health conditions. some are primarily 
determined by biological variation. others are the result 
of the manner in which societies socialise women 
and men and the power relations between them. 
Many health disparities reflect a combination of both 
the biological differences and social factors. Under-
standing this interaction is important for addressing 
sex and gender inequities in prevention, diagnosis, 
treatment and care, ultimately, for improving health 
in both women and men. 

so we know based on the evidence that sex and 
gender are key determinants of the health of women 
and their families from both the social and biolog-
ical perspectives, although the reasons for these 

differences are not fully explored. however, the issue 
of gender has been over intellectualised. as a result, 
many of the identified gaps and issues have not been 
systematically tackled. policy, research and care have 
failed to adequately integrate sex and gender differ-
ences in health at a high cost to women and their fami-
lies. today, society must shift to a citizen and patient-
focused view of health. We must continuously change 
and be flexible to work to reduce all health inequities. 

i spoke on the question of women’s health at the 
politico health summit in geneva in october. as a 
european institute of Women’s health (eiWh) board 
member, i was curious to see during the health summit 
how, when and if women's health and gender equity 
appeared in the discussion. i noted how the panel 
structure and programme for the day unconsciously 
mirrored the current state of our society reflecting 
areas where women generally have and have not a 
voice. 

the sustainable development goals (sdgs) were 
described by european Union health & Food safety 
Commissioner Vytenis andriukaitis as the blueprint for 
our world’s future, underpinned by health. throughout 

an evidence-based shift is needed in the approach to women’s healthcare and greater fulfilment of 

the United nations sustainable development goals.

FUtUre-prooFing 
heaLth to Meet WoMen’s 
and FaMiLY’s needs is the 

CoMpeLLing reason 
to Change

Sinead Hewson
Board Member, European 
institute of Women’s Health
Dublin, ireland

info@eurohealth.ie 
sinead@tpebo.com 

 @EiWH 
 @sineadhewson 
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facebook.com/sinead.hewson
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the day, keynote speakers and panel members, 
acknowledged the silos, barriers for change - both 
resource and finance-based - and demonstrated the 
tension between the differing agendas of civil society 
and commerce. the need to do 'something' was stated. 
however, the commitment to own, take responsibility 
and act was missing. it was repeatedly positioned as 
someone else's responsibility to make it happen and 
held back by ‘insufficient resources'. 

progress will require a multi-sectoral, all-policy 
approach including, health, social and business. What 
is the common focal point which makes it essential to 
communicate, align and get better results? Commis-
sioner andriukaitis stated health as the common 
theme. eiWh builds on this argument stating that 
consideration of sex & gender in all aspects of policy 
is the logical place to begin in policy development. 
Customised interventions could then be designed and 
deliver better outcomes for women and men.

since the foundation of eiWh 21 years ago, the 
body of evidence-based recommendations gathered 
with the support of our network of experts can be 
summarised into one action; reset the agenda. by this 
i mean, incorporate sex and gender into all policies and 
programmes. the challenge for organisations like eiWh, 
is how to articulate the societal opportunity consid-
ering gender equity creates so that our call to action 
is taken seriously and recommendations implemented 
by all stakeholders. 

society has the opportunity to improve healthcare, 
so it is fit for purpose and adequately meets the needs 
of all people, including women as citizens, patients, 
family members, friends, healthcare professionals 
and caregivers. the eiWh’s position is clear; we need 
to use the existing evidence base to reduce gender 
inequities in health and personalise medicine for the 
unique needs of women and men. how to improve the 
current state of women’s health? We must focus on 
and improve the existing evidence base and effec-
tively and systematically incorporate sex and gender 
from the beginning into policy rather than as an after-
thought or tick-box exercise.

For example, women make up the largest proportion 
of the older population and are the heaviest users of 
medicines. In order to reduce these and other medi-
cines inequities, the eiWh worked with other organisa-
tions to ensure that both gender and age were system-
atically included in the new Clinical trials regulation 
536/2014 implemented in 2016. the eiWh believes 
that sex and gender should be incorporated throughout 
medicines research and regulation to ensure the best 
health outcomes for women.

therefore, sex and gender must be systematically 
incorporated into clinical trials, access to healthcare, 

education, social policy, employment and other areas 
relevant to health. however, the challenge for all stake-
holders is translating the evidence from theory into 
practice in the pre-existing health structures. We must 
integrate sex and gender to deliver healthcare that 
allows all citizens to thrive. this shift involves insti-
tutional change, innovative thinking and constantly 
improving work practices. 

as a woman and a consumer, i expect my health 
management needs to change and my needs to be met 
as i age and care to be improved when evidence-based 
recommendations are made. it's up to us collectively 
and as individuals to increase momentum, take action 
and leverage the opportunity gender equity creates to 
optimise the health of women and men. 

this evidence-based shift requires institutional 
change, disruptive thinking and constantly improving 
ways of working. Future-proofing health to meet 
women’s and families’ needs is the compelling reason 
to change.  

Sinead Hewson is an entrepreneur with a health and 

communication background who sits on the board of the 

european institute of Women’s health (eiWh). she has 

been a gender advocate for more than twenty years and 

acts as the consumer voice for the eiWh. 

KeY points

•	 Women’s health is an unfinished agenda

•	 Healthcare must examine progress and take steps to 
balance gender inequities in the sector

•	 Progress needs a multi-sectoral, all-policy 
approach including from health, social and business 
stakeholders

•	 customised interventions could lead to better 
healthcare in line with the United nations 
Sustainable Development goals

•	 the EiWH believes gender should be taken into 
consideration in medical research and regulation for 
best health outcomes for women and men

•	 future-proofing health to meet women’s needs is a 
compelling reason to change

Kahneman, Daniel. Thinking, Fast and Slow. New York: Farrar, 
Straus and Giroux, 2011.

   RefeRences
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How energised are you by your work? are you 
constantly dissatisfied by your career? are you 
victimised or do you feel personally unable to get 

through the day due to a toxic or negative environment?
if any of those answers are yes, then you may be 

going through what is known as “burnout”. a term typi-
cally used for something which is rising across health-
care workers, in particular cardiologists.

burnout in healthcare has serious negative personal 
and professional consequences and is associated with 
suboptimal healthcare outcomes for patients. More and 
more healthcare workers are feeling the strain and the 
time has come for leaders to recommend the best 
strategies for promoting wellness. 

burnout is primarily driven by professional and 
healthcare system demands and inefficiencies such 
as excessive workload and role complexity, training 
and certification demands, inefficient compensation 
models and lack of resources, computerisation, and 
loss of autonomy. 

Moreover, loss of connectedness with patients, diffi-
culties in balancing work and personal life and over-
valuing compulsiveness and perfectionism in medical 
practice further increase the risk of burnout (pana-
gioti et al. 2017).

Cardiologists suffering from burnout may be best 
mitigated by organisational strategies complemented 
by individual stress reduction and reflection techniques 
under the resilience-based approach. Large-scale strat-
egies are needed in creating a new culture in medicine 
(Panagioti et al. 2017).

a recent report by the point of Care Foundation 
‘behind Closed doors’ (behind Closed doors 2017) 
brought to light the issues that staff face because of 
burnout, an issue which in fact starts from the apex of 
the entire healthcare system. the report highlighted 
how nhs staff have become the “shock absorbers” of 
an nhs under chronic strain. it raised several issues 
that take place including discrimination, harassment, 

and lack of motivation in the workplace, as well as the 
lack of self-confidence in ability to succeed in their 
career, either due to no support of career progres-
sion or the toxic environment which some staff are 
surrounded by.

in order for these issues to improve, those at the 
top end of the power ladder need to show encour-
agement, support and an example to lead by from 
the outset. Furthermore, there needs to be more 
motivation for staff who continuously work hard but 
yet receive nothing back, as well as better working 
conditions and acknowledgement of a more balanced 
working/personal life. 

such issues could also be improved by the aid of 
personal courses and programmes. FutureLearn is a 
platform that delivers courses at massive scale with 
discussion between learners at the heart of the expe-
rience. they list a number of motivational courses 
and programmes from top universities and specialist 
organisations to help people from all walks of life, and 
these programmes are initiated from all over the world. 
programmes and online courses vary from literature, 
to career, to study skills, to health and psychology. 

one such health and psychology programme offers 
people the opportunity to learn more about how to 
apply mindfulness techniques, which anyone can enroll 
in - Monash University's course on the FutureLearn 
social learning platform: Maintaining a Mindful Life.

assoc. prof. Craig hassed, co-ordinator of mind-
fulness programmes at Monash University spoke to 
healthManagement.org about his views on burnout.

“burnout is a term used to describe a state that 
covers three main symptoms: emotional exhaustion, 
depersonalisation (e.g. cynicism, lack of caring) and 
lacking of a sense of personal accomplishment. it is 
commonly the result of long-term and unresolved work-
related stress. burnout is not the same as depres-
sion, although people with burnout are more at risk 
of depression.”

turning burnout into 
bright futures
Why burnout needs to be addressed now and not later 

burnout in cardiologists has serious implications on the lives of patients. healthcare experts all over 

the world draw their conclusions on an issue which is highly prevalent amongst cardiologists and how 

to maintain sustainability within healthcare. 

Dalia Hilmi
Staff Editor, 
HealthManagement.org

dh@healthmanagement.org

@ehealthmgmt

healthmanagement.org
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“burnout is seen in many professional groups but 
health professionals are a very high risk group because 
they not only have high pressure jobs with high expecta-
tions placed upon them, but also because the emotional 
demands of working with patients and their families 
can be significant.”

indeed, people are more at risk during times of transi-
tion in working life, such as graduation or promotion and 
naturally the effects of burnout are particularly sensi-
tive during this period, because this is a time when 
support and training is especially needed, and anything 
less will affect the quality of communication, care, effi-
ciency, work engagement and quality of work. and as 
soon as the person starts feeling like they are essen-
tially failing and a disappointment, their state of mind 
will deteriorate. 

one australian study measured burnout and mental 
illness every three months amongst new medical gradu-
ates (interns) and found that by eight months into their 
first year of working life, 75% qualified as having burnout 
(using Maslach's burnout inventory) and 73% had a diag-
nosable mental illness on at least one occasion. 

prof. hassed explains, “this points to a major defi-
ciency in how we train health professionals to do 
demanding jobs in that we focus on the technical skills 
and knowledge during training, but ignore the personal 
and professional development needed to meet the 
demands that go with the job. that is a reason why, 
at Monash University, all of our health professional 
students are introduced to skills like mindfulness which 
have been found to significantly reduce burnout symp-
toms and foster good mental health.”

prof. barbara Casadei, an established professor at the 
University of oxford, and president-elect of the euro-
pean society of Cardiology, led a very insightful session 
at the european society of Cardiology (esC) Congress 
in barcelona in august where the session discussed 
the topic of burnout amongst healthcare workers and 
whether the issue differed between males and females.

prof. Casadei discussed the recent Medscape survey 
which took place in the Us this year and analysed the 
population of medical workers suffering from burnout. 
the survey was discussed with the board of the esC 
so that they could address some of the major themes 
that were problematic. 

this problem has been a huge issue in the Us where 
many professionals lack enthusiasm for work, suffer from 
cynicism as well as low self-accomplishment. the survey 
showed that 46% of cardiologists complained of having 
felt like this at work.

Consequences of burnout
there are a number of consequences that can arise 
from burnout and they range from minor to severe.  all 

of the expected issues including divorce, alcoholism, 
substance abuse, depression, and worst yet, suicide, 
may take place.

prof. Casadei explains, “With regard to professional 
cases, if an employee feels underappreciated, unmo-
tivated and more, essentially they will give off lower 
quality of care, and there is indeed a higher chance 
of medical error, and greater malpractice risk. a situa-
tion such as this needs to be avoided, not just for the 
person in question, but also for the patient.”

as many as 400 doctors, the equivalent of two to 
three graduating medical-school classes, die by suicide 
every year, according to the american Foundation for 
suicide prevention – the profession has one of the 
highest rates of suicide (physician and Medical student 
Depression and Suicide Prevention 2017).

is there a gender difference in burnout?
When considering the issue of burnout, one must 

question whether there is a difference between the 
male and female population, considering the under-
lying issues of sexism and discrimination that currently 
exists professionally. 

in this year's Medscape Lifestyle report, as in 
previous years, a higher percentage of female cardi-
ologists (55%) reported burnout than their male peers 
(51%). percentages have trended sharply up for male 
cardiologists but slightly down for females since this 
question was first asked in Medscape's 2013 survey. 
that year, 59% of women and 38% of men reported 
burnout.

the lifestyle survey, such as in previous years, asked 
physicians to rate their happiness at work and outside 
of work on a scale of one to seven, with one equalling 
"extremely unhappy" and seven equalling "extremely 
happy." among cardiologists, 66% of women compared 
with 54% of men said they are very to extremely happy 
outside of work, while more men (32%) than women 
(25%) reported high happiness levels at work. overall 
despite the differences between genders, indeed both 
male and female cardiologists share the same notion 
of being far happier outside of work.

according to prof. Casaedi, the esC is trying to 
address what kind of institutional support profes-
sionals get vs what they need, what kind of commit-
ment from seniors, how supported are workers, and in 
which regards do they actually receive help?

prof. Casaedi highlighted how crucial it is that cardi-
ologists have a decent level of relationship and trust, 
with the ability to express views clearly in a working 
environment. in addition, how much do staff’s personal 
values align with their institution? all of these issues 
ultimately affect a person’s state-of-mind, and essen-
tially can increase the risk of burnout. 

“if you’re not aligned with your institution then you’re 
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automatically going to feel distressed,” explained prof. 
Casadei.

Calling for culture change
a recent C-Change (for culture change) survey of esC 
members across 17 countries found that at least a 
third of respondents reported burnout. the findings 
also reveal important differences based on gender and 
geography.

of the nearly 4,000 cardiovascular professionals who 
responded, the poll found that in eastern europe, 35% 
of men feel mentally or physically exhausted while the 
figure of women was higher, with 45%. in southern 
europe, the ratio is 31% male versus 41% female, while 
in northern europe the gender gap on the issue virtu-
ally disappears: 32% male; 34% female.

“the results in northern europe are heart-warming, 
energising, and optimistic that despite the difficul-
ties, the leadership aspirations are very high, people 
are resilient they still want to succeed and do a good 
job while the results from southern and eastern eU 
demonstrated that there is not much encouragement 
and support for them to pursue a successful career 
within cardiology.

“this survey is a valuable first step to identify prob-
lems in the workplace. it will no doubt help the esC 
provide appropriate support to cardiologists and cardi-
ovascular scientists and enable the society to be a 
more effective advocate for its members,” prof. Casaedi 
added.

the C-Change questionnaire is designed to probe 
the culture of medicine, particularly academic medi-
cine, and was developed by brandeis University in the 
Usa. the esC partnered with brandeis to administer the 
poll in europe. of the respondents, 59% were men, 41% 
were women, and the majority (69%) were clinicians.

the results, released at the esC Congress, reveal 
that women are just as ambitious as men and that both:
• seek better training opportunities, better stand-

ards and more focus on quality of care delivered 
(versus quantity); 

• Find it difficult to succeed without sacrificing 
personal and/or family commitments;

• Want improved leadership and vision, as well as 
more opportunities for research and international 
connections.

While 80% of the men and women polled want to 
be influential in making change happen within their 
department or institution, only about half say they feel 
encouraged to pursue leadership positions in cardi-
ology or become involved in decision making. perhaps 
even more troubling, 20% of men and 28% of women 
say they have often felt intimidated, coerced or belit-
tled by superiors or colleagues.

“the esC already supports training in leadership,” 
says prof. Casadei, “and there are plans to introduce 
new training opportunities in negotiation skills and 
people management to help esC members better 
address some of these needs.”

one cardiologist who took part in the survey said 
“the burnout atmosphere at work is what prevents me 
from being more successful. Lots of colleagues are 
depressed, over-worked, there’s not enough positions 
for the amount of work, and, there’s no time for educa-
tion and mentoring”.

While another said, “i really love my job, it’s as 
fun as a game of tennis but sometimes the court is 
without lines or a net, and the referee is blind. so it’s 
just politics.”

taking into consideration all of the answers, the 
overall highlights include:
• overworked
• too much routine 
• discrimination
• bullying
• no institutional strategy or vision
• conservatism 
• bureaucracy
• hierarchy
• focus on quantity over quality in healthcare
• isolation 

it seems that throughout europe, bad management 
and poor leadership are the major issues that have 
been highlighted. 

“the criticism and the way people feel is widespread 
and common, which is a clear sign that the situation 
definitely needs to be improved. however, there is a 
difference in interaction between gender and region. 
in the southern and eastern regions, females have a 
high level of burnout which is higher and more compa-
rable to what has been recorded in the Us. 

“this is not because of the typical reason one might 
argue, i.e. women have children and are stressed,” 
explains prof. Casadei, “but in fact, the greater level of 
burnout is mid-career. and these results echo those 
that have been recorded in the Us.”

prof. Valentin sinitsyn, head of the radiology depart-
ment in the Federal Center of Medicine and rehabilita-
tion and head of radiology, Moscow state University, 
and board member of healthManagement’s imaging 
department is also in agreement on the issue:

“the professional burnout has turned into one of 
the most serious problems in radiology. i never thought 
about it as a young radiologist, but now, in spite of 
my status and achievements, i feel that “burnout 
syndrome” has become my problem too.

“My major problem is a clash between multiple 
academic and professional responsibilities. i wish i could 
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spend more hours in my department, yet at the same 
time i like to be involved in teaching, training and be 
part of new research projects. too many responsibili-
ties, computerisation, meetings and deadlines create 
stress and the feeling that i have been permanently 
failing to accomplish my multiple tasks and duties. now 
i feel that my work-life balance must be returned and 
one should think about the definition of new profes-
sional and private priorities. i do not want to leave my 
profession because of this problem and would like to 
be more productive and more efficient – but without 
the feeling of burnout and exhaustion. i just hope i will 
be able to make it.”

Going forward
in order for the situation to improve, prevent burnout, 
and therefore maintain sustainability, there are a 
number of factors that come into play. these include 
balancing work demands with resources, maintaining 
a healthy lifestyle, fostering a supportive culture at 
work, finding meaning within the work, and cultivating 
practices like mindfulness. as prof. hassed explains, 
“sometimes a person needs to take a break from work 
to give them a chance to recharge and establish self-
care practices, and even to consider whether they are 
really in the right career for their personal goals and 
needs. either way, we may need to change the work we 
do, or change the way we do it.”

echoing the need for support in healthcare, oral 
a. Waldo, Md, and Martin e. goldman, address the 
issue of burnout in an article published in the Journal 
of the american College of Cardiology (JaCC). they 
recommend the “three r’s” – relaxation, reflection and 
regrouping – as a strategy to avoiding burnout during 
fellowship. 

“Cardiology Fits (fellow in training) are so keen to 
increase their productivity and attain new heights in 
the profession that they frequently forget to take time 
to replenish themselves,” states prof. Waldo. “there is 
no doubt – it is best to avoid burnout rather than [to 
deal] with it.”

“ensuring a balance between clinical service duties 
and education, organising frequent social events for 
the fellows and by providing support on a personal level 
when needed. outside of the work environment, dedi-
cating quality time for family and friends has also been 
key in preventing burnout,” prof. Waldo explains. 

according to prof. Casaedi, the weight of patients 
and citizens should have an impact on the decision-
making that is really relative to health. there is a great 
need to support the need for work-life balance, stability 
and part-timers. Flexibility is more important than the 
number of hours, staff just require flexibility – a fact 
prevalent in both the Us and europe.

indeed, the only way for professionals to be happy 
and work in an environment that is sustainable, leaders 
need to work harder to lead by example. that means 
fighting against discrimination and ensuring females 
keep striving towards leadership, as well as cheaper 
congresses, and supporting surgeons, scientists, 
healthcare with training, education and activities. there 
also needs to be more support towards minorities and 
disadvantaged cardiologists.

based on research and individual views, it is clear a 
number of regional and gender differences have been 
uncovered culturally in the working place within cardi-
ologists, but also within healthcare as a whole. the 
results dispel a mixture of factors which may hinder 
the careers of women or minority, but more impor-
tantly, hinder both male and female’s lives. 

both men and women find it difficult to reconcile 
personal life – both aspire to better training, support, 
higher standards, better leadership and vision. senior 
and heads of departments need to listen and should 
take this into account and have a better vision.

the esC for example have invested in leadership 
training and also introduced new opportunities, such as 
training and negotiation skills. this is particularly impor-
tant for heads of departments, who evidently play a part 
in helping others. initiatives like this need to continue, 
if the issue of burnout is to be reduced. 

A strong investment on setting standards and certi-
fication and trying to define centres of excellence needs 
to be put in place – how they do/what they do/what 
they do with their staff/training and continuing medical 
education – not so much in the north but other areas 
of europe.

Conclusion
What’s clear is that burnout is not just about women 
or the minorities, it is about how both men and women 
in a community feel as a whole and how the notion of 
burnout is felt everywhere. Leaders need to make more 
effort and help prevent the victimisation of physicians 
and cardiologists. a new culture of medicine needs to 
be put into place. 

Panagioti M, Geraghty K, Johnson J (2017) How to prevent burnout in cardiologists? A 
review of the current evidence, gaps, and future directions. 1-7. Print. 
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Promoting Management and Leadership

SuStainability

Economics of hEalthcarE: which 
countriEs arE gEtting it right?
norway, switzerland and the United states are the world’s three biggest 
healthcare spenders. but other countries’ health systems, hong Kong, israel 
and singapore are managing to achieve similar or better results for far less. 
efficient healthcare systems feature a strong primary care system and 
technology to contain costs.

what about thE lEast 
cost-EffEctivE hEalth 
systEms?
Countries that have high healthcare spending with underwhelming health 
usually have misallocated resources. this could mean either to a particular 
section of society (leaving another section without) or to particular kinds of 
service (usually hospitals) sucking up the funding that would be better spent 

elsewhere. examples include south africa, russia and the U.s.

source: Which countries have the most cost-effective healthcare? https://iii.hm/eoi

consumEr dEmand 
for sustainablE carE 

 expand healing mission beyond 
hospital walls.

 Connect a healthy environment to 
patient experience and show how 
facilities can optimise healing: from 
a human health, community and 
environmental perspective.

 promote happiness in the workplace 
to ensure a positive environment for 
staff to work in.

source: how health Care is pushing sustainability ahead of Consumer 
demand. https://iii.hm/esb

in recent years, we’ve learned 
that certain products we 
use in healthcare, including 

furniture, fabrics, and building materials, 
contain toxic chemicals that can leach and 
have adverse effects on human health and 
the environment. 

is hEalthcarE rEady?
our healthcare system has a role in both 
adaptation and mitigation. to anticipate 
and prepare for climate-related health 
threats, we need acute capacity for 
managing extreme weather-related 
events. Much of our health infrastructure 
is ill-prepared for these events, as 
became clear after hurricanes Katrina 
and sandy. as for mitigation, healthcare 
facilities are among the most energy-
intensive forms of commercial space, 
accounting for an estimated 8 to 10% of 
U.s. greenhouse-gas emissions.

source: preventive Medicine for the planet and its peoples. 
https://iii.hm/eog

how hEalthcarE profEssionals 
can lEad changE on climatE 
changE solutions

 Become climate literate
 Relate climate to patient and client health
 Be vocal, model leaders within                                           

      your communities
 Elevate your voice on climate within your

      professional community  
 Take your climate leadership national

Source: Let's talk health and Climate: Communication guidance for health profession-
als. https://iii.hm/eoh

tackling thE corE issuEs what wE can do
• ensure the use of safer products to create healthier 

healing environments.

• promote healthier, more sustainable food, support 
local farms and producers and increase the 
consumption of fresh, healthy food.

• 2017 in the Us has seen 62% have a policy to aid 
sustainable food while more than 70% of hospitals 
reported purchasing foods that have been locally 
and/or sustainably grown. 

source: how health Care is pushing sustainability ahead of Consumer demand. 
https://iii.hm/esb
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CBE
Deverell Associates – the 
Prepared Mind, UK

john@deverellassociates.com

deverellassociates.com

Crises in health sector and 
pharmaceutical companies
a crisis action plan is necessary to avert negative fallout

Many health sector firms do not have proper 
crisis management plans. they might have a 
plan for the more tangible aspects such as an 

it failure or having to evacuate the office. they will 
probably have a pr or communications adviser. but, 
from experience, they are unlikely to have knitted all 
aspects together in one document. in effect, they will 
lack a holistic plan that covers all contingencies – both 
operational and reputational. 

to that end, the Ceo and top team will be relying 
on their ability to see the potential for things going 
wrong and reacting in good time. but this depends 
on employees at all levels being able to spot a poten-
tial crisis and trusting the system and their manage-
ment sufficiently to elevate their concerns quickly and 
to the right people. otherwise an incident can rapidly 
spiral out of control and become a full-blown crisis. 
then, without a plan in place that allows for an organ-
ised response, it may not be possible to get off the 
back foot.

Scenario planning
one way to test this assumption is through scenario 
planning, a well-honed training tool in both the army and 
academia. in this article, we will walk you through a ficti-
tious incident based on a compilation of real-time events. 
through this scenario we pose some questions you might 
well ask if you were helping to manage this hypothetical 
situation. We then provide some conclusions that should 
guide both preparation and response. (it’s important to 
note that none of the events described in this article bear 
any resemblance to actual events in association with the 
places and institutions mentioned. they are named and 
described for illustrative purposes only).

The scenario
Waguluu pLC is a biotech company that grows human 
tissue for wound care and other healing applications. the 
company was started in 2007 as part of the national 
institute of health research (nihr) Cambridge biomed-
ical research Centre. its scientists and post-graduate 

Most companies have done little in the way of preparation for crisis. the following exciting hypothetical 

scenario can help put matters right.
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researchers came from the biological science depart-
ment at Magdalene College. its commercial potential grew 
rapidly and it went public on the London stock exchange 
in 2010. 

by  2012 the company already had a product approved 
by the Us Food and drug administration (Fda) and the 
european Medicines agency (eMa), with a second approval 
pending. Many of the company’s investors have been in 
the stock since it went public because they believed in 
the promise of the technology and its healing potential. a 
number of its institutional investors, including the Univer-
sities superannuation Fund which has many billions under 
management and is one of the largest pension schemes 
in the UK, have strict rules regarding ethical investing. 

Last month, Waguluu’s public profile rose, with a front-
page story in the Financial times and a slot on the bbC’s 
newsnight, when it became the poster-child in the new 
“britain is open for business” promotion campaign for 
the fast-growing bio-medical field. 

Waguluu is currently running human trials for a new 
product, bandex, a spray dressing that creates a new skin 
within hours on severely burnt patients who are consid-
ered too high risk for surgery. the trials are being run at 
several hospitals in the eU, including the hospital Kaspella 
and the surgical Centre trimontium in plovdiv, bulgaria. 

Waguluu’s Ceo, professor sir John Morton - professor 
of cell biology and master of Magdalene College 1995-
2003, and this year’s nobel prize winner for medicine - 
is scheduled to address the european Medical physics 
and engineering Conference in sofia, bulgaria, later this 
month. the conference is to be hosted by the bulgarian 
society of biomedical physics and engineering. 

phase 1 - A friendly email raises a red flag 
You are a key member of the Ceo’s top team in Waguluu 
pLC. a close friend of yours in sofia, someone you knew 
in your university days in the UK who now closely follows 
your work at Waguluu, has sent you an email with a link 
to the highly-respected Center for the study of democ-
racy which has released a new study on corruption in 
the medical sector in bulgaria (Center for the study of 
democracy 2017), as he knows you plan to visit bulgaria 
in december for a conference. 

in the email your friend also mentions that he has 
noticed a fair bit of traffic on twitter in bulgaria; there 

seems to be a public outcry about the mysterious cause 
of death of a half-dozen or so people in plovdiv, bulgar-
ia’s second city, who were brought to hospitals there with 
severe burns following a gas explosion in an industrial 
plant nearby. he ends his note to you with the rather quiz-
zical comment: ‘hey, i thought that new product of yours 
was supposed to patch things up?’ Questions:
• Who in the company do you alert?  
• should the crisis management team (CMt) be 

assembled? Who is on the team? 
• do you have a crisis management plan to guide you?  
• What are the key questions you and your top team 

colleagues are asking at this point?  
• should the number of people in the company with 

knowledge of the possible crisis be limited? if so, 
how?  

• should a media blackout be imposed?  
• Considering your friend mentioned twitter, what is 

the company’s approach to social media?  

phase 2 - One week later Bandex becomes a 
big bother 
the Medical examiner’s report on the deaths from the 
fatal gas explosion reveals that a number of people who 
died from their severe burns did so because of infections 
that set in after a spray dressing was used for band-
aging. You find out from Waguluu’s clinical division that 
bandex was used on some of the patients. the report is 
mentioned in the local bulgarian press but it does not 
mention the product name bandex. Questions:
• how – and to what extent – should the CMt be kept 

apprised of Waguluu’s own investigation into the 
bulgaria situation?  

• do you inform shareholders that there are problems 
with trials of bandex?  

• What should employees be told? how can what 
they may communicate outside the  company be 
controlled?  

• Under what legal or ethical obligations should the 
Fda, eMa and London stock exchange be informed 
of the bandex issues?  

• What proactive steps should be taken with the media 
at this point?  

• What proactive steps should be taken with stock 
analysts at this point? 

phase 3: One week later: corruption adds insult 
to injury 
the bandex problems are now out in the open and your 
stock price has fallen precipitously, though management is 
confident Waguluu’s basic technology is sound. but today 
you receive an email from your agent in sofia saying that 
the director of the hospital in plovdiv has been suspended 
from his post due to allegations of corruption as part 

Most heaLth seCtor 
FirMs LaCK a hoListiC pLan 

that CoVers aLL ContingenCies – 
both operationaL and 

repUtationaL
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KeY points

•	 Many health sector firms do not have proper 
crisis management plans

•	 Without a comprehensive plan in place that 
allows for an organised response, it may not be 
possible to mitigate the situation

•	 one way to test this assumption is through 
scenario planning, a well-honed training tool in 
both the army and academia

after three decades of crisis resolution, John Deverell CBE 

created his own company, deverell associates advising on 

leadership, governance, crisis preparedness and business 

continuity. John was previously director of defence diplo-

macy in the UK Ministry of defence and subsequently on 

the executive Leadership team of invensys plc, a Ftse-100 

global technology company.

of an ongoing investigation by the chief prosecutor’s 
office at the Ministry of Justice. Four months earlier, your 
Ceo met this hospital director when he was on a visit to 
your company’s lab in Cambridge as part of a european 
hospital directors’ tour, all paid for by Waguluu. Questions:
• should your Ceo, professor sir John Morton, go as 

planned to address the european Medical physics 
and engineering Conference in sofia, bulgaria?  

• are you as a key member of the Ceo’s top team well-
versed in Waguluu’s ethics practices and compliance 
with the UK bribery act and the Us FCpa? Who can 
act as spokesperson on these issues?  

• at this point, how should media, analysts and inves-
tors be dealt with? 

• What groundwork can be done to begin rebuilding 
Waguluu’s reputation?  

• based on your discussion of this scenario, how much 
emphasis should your own company put on crisis 
preparedness? What kind of planning and practice 
are needed?  

Remember:
• never say anything definitive unless you are abso-

lutely sure that you know the truth – take nothing 
for granted

• remember that major crises are nearly always 
caused by coincidences of several contributing 
factors, of which your company may be only one

• remember that there may be a public inquiry or 
hearing, or a civil or criminal court case, that will 
scour in minute detail every word that you say, every 
email you write and every action you take

• it is vital to say something at the earliest possible 
opportunity in the face of publicity or possible 
publicity. the vacuum created by the failure to 
communicate will quickly be filled with rumour, 
misrepresentation, gossip and poison

• When it comes to giving information, there should 
be a presumption of openness. the question should 
be: “is there any good reason why we shouldn’t reveal 
this?” rather than: “do we really need to tell them 
this?” 

• a spirit of openness and honesty will always enhance 
your reputation. any suspicion that facts are being 
hidden will do the opposite

• Your message should show concern, action and reas-
surance. Concern reflects a company’s values and 
priorities: (1) people; (2) environment; (3) property; 
(4) business reputation. it is acknowledging or under-
standing points of view of protestors and showing 
sympathy for families, or about recognising the hurt 
or inconvenience a community may have suffered. 
action is about what will happen next – an investi-
gation to find out what went wrong and steps the 

company is taking to correct or clean up the damage, 
to close down a facility, to bring in a back-up until full 
service can be restored. reassurance means saying 
the lessons will be learned – and that you have a 
contingency plan in place.

in short, in order to implement a crisis action plan, the 
following are necessary:
• Having a prepared mind is the most important 

principle. embed the ethos. think through the 
possibilities

• Listen to what stakeholders are saying – and then 
get the message right – quickly

• have contextual awareness – put things in perspec-
tive relative to the local culture and politics

• have a validated policy which is understood and 
rehearsed. don’t overcomplicate or over-template 
it (there will never be a “black book” for every situa-
tion). and just because you have extant procedures, 
never get complacent

• get the right people together quickly, ensuring that 
they know their roles before a crisis

• be timely, get the facts and ensure the passage of 
information. but accept that you will have to take 
some early decisions without knowing everything 
(that’s where judgment is so important)

• act early and decisively, and don’t be reluctant to say 
that you have a crisis (it’s easier to de-escalate in 
a timely way than to escalate too late in the day). 

Center for the Study of Democracy (2007) Corruption in the Healthcare Sector in 
Bulgaria. [Accessed: 20 October 2017] Available from http://www.csd.bg/artShow.
php?id=8843
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healthcare risk, quality & 
safety guidance 
Violence in healthcare facilities

Executive summary
Violence is much more common in healthcare than 
in other industries, and although many violent events 
in healthcare are perpetrated by patients, a notable 
percentage are not. 

individuals other than patients who may cause 
violence in healthcare settings include family 
members of patients and other visitors, employees, 
and criminals. Many factors contribute to violence in 
healthcare: patients and their loved ones are often 
vulnerable and, at times, distraught, healthcare 
workers must function in typically stressful envi-
ronments, there is 24-hour access to the hospital 

setting, and the presence of drugs can make health-
care settings attractive targets.

Violence in healthcare may take a variety of forms, 
ranging from verbal aggression to physical assault, 
including the use of deadly weapons against physi-
cians, other workers, and patients. it is therefore 
associated with a variety of risks for patient and 
worker safety as well as organisational liability. in 
addition to physical harm, individuals who experi-
ence or witness violence in the healthcare workplace 
are at risk for emotional consequences that can lead 
to time away from work, burnout, job dissatisfaction, 
and decreased productivity.

these and other consequences compromise both 
worker and patient safety.

healthcare employers are obligated to provide 
a safe working environment free from recognised 
hazards, and failure to effectively abate the risk of 
violence can result in losses including fines, claims, 
litigation, and reputational damage.       

however, employers' prevention efforts may be 
stymied by failure of victims to report violent inci-
dents, because many healthcare workers consider 
violence "part of the job."

Violent events can and do happen, and being 
unprepared is unacceptable. although it is diffi-
cult to completely eliminate violence in healthcare 
settings, and although there is no "one-size-fits-
all" approach for prevention, there are many ways 
to reduce the potential for violent occurrences and 
to minimise the impact if violence does occur. risk 
managers committed to decreasing risk of violence in 
their organisations will need to convene stakeholders 
from various disciplines and collaborate to implement 
strategies, individualised according to identified risks, 
across the organisation.

The issue in focus
When violence erupts in a healthcare facility, the 
consequences are many and unpredictable, poten-
tially including injury or death of building occupants, 
property damage, lawsuits, and diminished patient, 
staff, and community trust.         

the risk of workplace violence looms in health-
care facilities—where a stressful work environ-
ment can quickly become volatile, visitors may be 
highly emotional, and drugs or expensive equipment 
may become targets of robbery. in addition, home 
care employees may walk alone into homes where 
patients or their family members keep weapons or 
drugs or may visit homes in areas with high crime 

in the below summary, eCri discusses violence in healthcare covering risk factors, assessment 

of objective indicators, consequences, and strategies for prevention.

ECRI
Ecri institute
Welwyn garden city, UK

info@ecri.org.uk

ecri.org.uk

 @Ecri_institute

there are ManY 
WaYs to redUCe the potentiaL 

For VioLent oCCUrrenCes 
and to MiniMise the
 iMpaCt iF VioLenCe 

does oCCUr
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rates, increasing the risk of encountering violence 
while on the job.

the national institute for occupational safety and 
health defines workplace violence as "violent acts, 
including physical assaults and threats of assault, 
directed toward personnel at work or on duty." Many 
other sources include verbal aggression (e.g. threats, 
verbal abuse, hostility, harassment) in the definition 
of workplace violence. not only can verbal aggression 
cause significant psychological trauma and stress, it 
can also escalate to physical violence.

Incidence
the occupational safety and health administration 
(osha) reports that in each year from 2011 to 2013, 
U.s. healthcare workers suffered 15,000 to 20,000 
serious workplace-violence-related injuries; serious 
injuries are those that require time away from work 
for treatment and recovery.

Violence is significantly more common in health-
care than in other industries, such that violence-
related injuries to healthcare workers account for 
almost as many similar injuries sustained by workers 
in all other industries combined. in 2013, healthcare 
and social assistance workers experienced 7.8 cases 
of serious workplace violence injuries per 10,000 full-
time equivalents (Ftes), while other large sectors 
such as construction, manufacturing, and retail all 
had fewer than two cases per 10,000 Ftes. 

additional ly, in 2016, the U.s. government 
accountability office (gao) published an analysis of 
three federal datasets revealing that in 2013 health-
care workers at inpatient facilities such as hospitals 
experienced injuries from workplace violence that 
required time off at a rate that was five times that of 
overall private-sector workers.

according to osha, individuals other than 
patients, including visitors and coworkers, cause 20% 
of violent incidents in healthcare. 

Organisational perspective
Risk Factors
healthcare workers face serious risks. the following 
risk factors for violence are inherent to the provision 
of healthcare:
• setting-specific vulnerabilities of acute care 

hospitals, emergency depar tments (eds), 
community health clinics, drug treatment clinics, 
long-term care facilities, and private homes

• isolated work conducted alone or in small groups, 
in remote areas, or in areas with high crime rates

• Late night or early morning work hours
• the "economic realities of healthcare," such 

as reduction in staff, increased productivity 

pressure, patients and visitors who are expe-
r ienc ing  d i f f i cu l t  pe r sona l  o r  f i nanc ia l 
circumstances

• exchange of money with the public
• transport and delivery of passengers, goods, or 

services.

High-Risk Areas
Certain clinical areas are particularly vulnerable to 
violence perpetrated by a family member or visitor.

emergency department (ed): several factors 
predispose the ed to violence. as the main route of 
public access into the facility, eds are often under-
staffed and overcrowded. the american College of 
emergency physicians cites the following factors that 
increase the risk of violence in eds:
• presence of gangs
• Long wait times for care, sometimes in undesir-

able environments
• influence of drugs and alcohol
• private citizens arming themselves
• presence of individuals requiring "medical clear-

ance" after an arrest by law enforcement
• presence of individuals requiring psychiatric 

support in absence of sufficient dedicated 
mental health facilities

in one survey, more than 75% of emergency physi-
cians reported experiencing at least one incident of 
workplace violence per year. nearly as many emer-
gency nurses reported verbal or physical assault by 
patients or visitors.

in a study of ed resident physicians published 
in 2016, in addition to reporting varying levels of 
violence perpetrated by patients, subjects reported 
experiencing the following types and rates of violence 
perpetrated by visitors:
• Verbal harassment: 86.6%
• sexual harassment: 21.8%
• physical violence: 11.8%

perhaps not surprisingly, nearly a quarter of the resi-
dents surveyed reported feeling safe at work "occa-
sionally," "seldom," or "never." 

Women's healthcare
Women's healthcare, including labour and delivery 
and the maternal-child health unit is a high-risk envi-
ronment owing to the emotionally charged issues 
surrounding pregnancy and childbirth. 

Intensive care unit (ICU)
because the iCU cares for the most seriously ill 
patients, visitors to this area may be extremely 
distraught, stressed, and demanding of staff atten-
tion, which may—or may appear to be—in short 

reprinted with permission from eCri institute

copyright eCri institute
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supply. this combination can lead to verbal aggres-
sion toward staff and can escalate into physical 
assault, especially if staff are not properly trained in 
responding to distraught visitors.

Neonatal or paediatric ICU 
Concerned parents may become violent while waiting 
to talk to a physician, while waiting for test results, 
or after finding out that their child has a serious 
disease. divorced or estranged parents may come 
into conflict over their child's care in nurseries or on 
paediatric floors. Custody disputes may spill over into 
the hospital.

 
Parking lots and other exterior areas
several factors can contribute to a parking area 
becoming the scene of violence. parking areas may 
be dark, may offer many hiding places, and may be 
deserted at certain hours.

Home care
home care workers, who often must enter patients' 
homes alone, are particularly vulnerable to violence. 
home care workers may be exposed to unsafe condi-
tions and have reported feeling threatened when 
they know that loaded weapons are present in a 
patient's home, or that drive-by shootings or gang 
violence have occurred in the neighbourhood. 

rats, other vermin, or hostile animals may be 
present, or housing may be in a deteriorated condi-
tion, or other situations may exist that suggest the 
potential for physical violence, verbal abuse, or sexual 
harassment by patients, family members, or visitors. 

Action Recommendations
• develop and enforce comprehensive policies and 

procedures against workplace violence
• evaluate objective measures of violence to iden-

tify risks and risk levels
• train staff to recognise the warning signs of 

violent behaviour and respond proactively
• establish a comprehensive workplace violence 

prevention programme

• encourage all employees and other staff to 
report incidents of violence or any perceived 
threats of violence

• ensure appropriate follow-up to violent events, 
including communication, post-incident support, 
and investigation

• Ensure that the violence prevention programme 
addresses the possibility of gun violence, 
including active shooters  

Ecri institute, a nonprofit organisation, dedicates 

itself to bringing the discipline of applied scien-

tific research in healthcare to uncover the best 

approaches to improving patient care. As pioneers in 

this science for nearly 45 years, Ecri institute marries 

experience and independence with the objectivity of 

evidence-based research.

Ecri’s focus is medical device technology, health-

care risk and quality management, and health tech-

nology assessment. it provides information services 

and technical assistance to more than 5,000 hos-

pitals, healthcare organisations, ministries of health, 

government and planning agencies, voluntary sector 

organisations and accrediting agencies worldwide. 

its databases (over 30), publications, information 

services and technical assistance services set the 

standard for the healthcare community. 

More than 5,000 healthcare organisations world-

wide rely on Ecri institute’s expertise in patient 

safety improvement, risk and quality management, 

healthcare processes, devices, procedures and drug 

technology. Ecri institute is one of only a handful 

of organisations designated as both a collaborating 

centre of the World Health organization and an evi-

dence-based practice centre by the US Agency for 

healthcare research and quality in Europe. for more 

information, visit ecri.org.uk

for access to the full Violence in Healthcare 

facilities report, go to: https://www.ecri.org/

components/HRC/Pages/SafSec3.aspx

FaiLUre to eFFeCtiVeLY 
abate the risK oF VioLenCe 

Can resULt in Losses inCLUding 
Fines, CLaiMs, Litigation, and 

repUtationaL daMage
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Introduction
safety event reporting is the cornerstone of all quality 
assurance and improvement efforts. electronic re-
porting into databases is possible for many systems 
issues, however many safety concerns have to be re-
ported verbally in the moment when patient safety is 
at immediate risk. 

it has been well established that verbal reporting of 
safety concerns is subject to significant barriers and 
therefore frequently does not occur. the rate of not 
speaking up about a safety event, once an issue has 
been identified, ranges from 40% in the airline industry 
(Wheale 1983) to 90% in the healthcare industry (Max-
field et al. 2005). the most recognised barrier is an au-
thority gradient between staff working together. addi-
tional human factors include fear of retribution, fear of 
disrespect, fear of a "toxic captain" (an individual that 
is difficult to work with), a high reporting threshold, un-
derstanding safety as everybody's responsibility, lack 
of listening, and lack of language training. 

in its recent sentinel event alert (the Joint Com-
mission sentinel event alert 2017) the Joint Com-
mission underscored the importance of a culture of 
safety where all staff can report safety events without 
fear of consequences and are actively recognised for 
bringing safety concerns to somebody's attention. this 
article discusses human factor barriers to safety event 
reporting and provides suggestions on how to over-
come them.

Fear of the "Toxic Captain"
the toxic captain is defined as a person who creates 
an uncomfortable work environment, who sets a nega-
tive tone around them, does not appreciate the talent 
and skills of others, does not listen to feedback and is 
unable to collaborate. the term originated in the airline 
industry where it has been identified as a safety risk 
which also applies to healthcare.

removal of this barrier requires organisational com-
mitment to high standards of professionalism for all 
staff and developing systems for intervention and re-
mediation. encouragingly, work on professionalism 
has shown that behavioural change in individuals is 

possible sometimes with as little as a single conver-
sation. raising awareness about this issue has allowed 
65% of staff to reverse their behaviour (hickson et 
al. 2002). 

Lack of language training
While lack of language training is often reported as a 
minor barrier acknowledged by 2-29% of staff to inter-
fere with speaking up, it does play a major role in clin-
ical practice. st. pierre et al. showed that safety issues 
that can be solved by action not necessitating verbal 
interaction are much more likely to be addressed than 
those that require a verbal communication (st. pierre 
et al. 2012). in addition, only a fraction of verbal com-
munications (11%) are unambiguous and pursued, i.e. 
clarified or repeated until the receiver has fully under-
stood and recognised the concern. Most verbal com-
munications are vague, only hinting at the issue, or 
even though the problem is stated clearly, it is only 
brought up once and not pursued if the receiver does 
not react to the message.

this language barrier can be addressed with the de-
velopment of five-step language scripts that facilitate 
unambiguous communication: 
1. the communication is initiated by addressing a 

specific person directly by name 
2. the sender then states the observation without 

value judgement
3. the sender states the concern that she/he has 

arising from this action
4. she/he continues by proposing a different action
5. she/he asks for the receiver’s opinion

Understanding patient safety as a common 
responsibility
approximately one third of frontline staff do not con-
sider patient safety a part of their work assignments, 
and are under the impression that the attending physi-
cian staff solely carry the responsibility for this aspect 
of patient care. While there is no doubt that the at-
tending physician is ultimately responsible for a pa-
tient's safety, it is important to recognise that physi-
cian attending staff as human beings are vulnerable 

building a new culture of safety
providing employees with the right environment and skills

Bettina Siewert
Vice chair for Quality 
and Safety
Department of radiology
Beth israel Deaconess 
Medical center

bsiewert@bidmc.harvard.edu

human factors such as authority gradients are important barriers to safety event reporting in healthcare 

and warrant implementation of specific countermeasures and cultural change.
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approxiMateLY 
one third oF FrontLine staFF 
Understand patient saFetY 
as a responsibiLitY oF the 

attending phYsiCian

to distraction, information deficit, and misunderstand-
ings. therefore, physicians and other team leaders need 
support from everybody on the team to provide addi-
tional potentially important information. 

removal of this barrier requires explicitly making 
patient safety a responsibility shared by everybody. 
this new understanding could be included in the or-
ganisation's mission statement, code of conduct and 
performance evaluations. recognising staff who have 
demonstrated exemplary efforts in this regard, raises 
the overall awareness for this important task.

Fear of retribution
this barrier is well recognised in the literature and has 
been reported as the cause for not speaking up in 70% 
of safety events occurring in the manufacturing in-
dustry (ryan et al. 1998). specific fears include fear of 
receiving less desirable work assignments, not being 
considered for promotion, not getting a good letter of 
recommendation, and fear of losing one's job.

transparent processes have to be created to coun-
teract these fears. transparency around work assign-
ments and vacation time requests will offset the human 
tendency to search for causal connections between 
events, that may not necessarily be related. along 
similar lines, team leaders have to be aware of their 
own body language and tone of voice when answering 
to safety events being brought up. For example, a harsh 
tone or abrupt body language due to stress on the 
manager's part may be misinterpreted as “having done 
something wrong” or “having offended the team leader” 
which would reinforce concerns for retribution on part 
of the sender. transparency about causes for the team 
leader’s response will help prevent misunderstandings 
and avoid mixed messages. 

Lack of listening
this has been identified as a barrier by more than 50% 
of staff. Listening is a complicated part of the com-
munication process that is divided into five different 
components (devito 2016): receiving, understanding, 
remembering, evaluating, and responding. interruptions 
can occur at any stage by distraction due to physical 
noise, inability to share one another's meaning, recon-
structive memory, bias, prejudice and assumptions, 
and lack of immediate feedback. 

removal of this barrier may be possible by insti-
tuting a practice of active listening: 

1. Listening to what is said, 
2. rephrasing what one has heard, 
3. asking questions for clarification and 
4. obtaining confirmation that what was                  

understood is correct.  

Fear of disrespect
disrespect in the workplace has risen over the last 
decades from 25% in 1998 to 90% in 2015. the 
impact of disrespect on performance is dismal: staff 
who experience disrespect demonstrate a 61% de-
crease in performance and a 58% decrease in crea-
tivity. but not only does disrespect influence the person 
at whom it is directed, it also negatively influences all 
those who witness it, decreasing performance by 22% 
and creativity by 28%.

to create a respectful work environment, it may 
be helpful to specifically review respectful and dis-
respectful behaviours with all staff (Meshanko 2012) 
and include behaviours supporting a culture of respect 
in the organisational code of conduct. a powerful 
starting point in the journey towards building a more 
respectful work environment can be the simple prac-
tice of thanking staff for bringing a safety issue to the 
attention of team leaders. this expresses respect and 
reassures frontline staff that bringing up safety con-
cerns is valued by team leaders.

Challenging authority
the concern to challenge somebody in authority is 
common ranging from 40% in the airline industry 
to 90% in healthcare. it is worthwhile considering 
where the perception of challenge originates: from 
the content of the message, the way the message 
is delivered or the beliefs of the sender/receiver? the 
content of the message should not contribute, it merely 
contains important information that the receiver may 
need and may be unaware of. the way the message is 
delivered may contribute, if the message is phrased in 
an accusatory or offensive fashion, pointing out that 
an error is about to be made or expressing doubt about 
the competency of the team leader. however, the send-
er’s and receiver’s beliefs likely contribute the most to 
a perception of challenge: the receiver may automati-
cally perceive any safety issue that is brought up as 
a comment on her/his lack of competency and the 
sender may fear that her/his message would be mis-
understood that way.

therefore, cultural change is needed for everybody 
to understand the calling out of safety issues as a 
positive event that ensures the patient's safety and 
ultimately the success of the healthcare team. team 
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leaders no longer need to perceive a challenge to their 
authority and senders no longer need to be afraid to 
be misunderstood. 

Reporting threshold
Most staff only consider bringing up a safety concern 
when they are entirely sure that their observation is 
correct and that their concern is justified. Maybe this 
is not surprising in today’s medical culture. its high 
technical development offers treatment for many dis-
eases that were previously considered incurable and 
patients’ expectations are high. the fact that some-
body “does not know something” is incongruent and 
therefore perceived as unacceptable. however, with the 
exponential growth of medical knowledge over the last 
decades, the expectation that health care staff/phy-
sicians are all knowing is unrealistic: medical knowl-
edge currently doubles every three years and by 2020 
is expected to double every 73 days.

as a profession we have to come to a new cultural 
understanding, reassuring staff that it is acceptable 
not to know something, and encouraging a low re-
porting threshold with everybody sharing uncertain 
observations in order to improve patient safety. 

 
Conclusion
establishing a new culture of safety where all em-
ployees are enabled to speak up, requires providing 
employees with additional skills as well as changes 

in the work environment. additional employee skills 
include learning to follow language scripts, active lis-
tening skills, and understanding safety as a respon-
sibility shared by all. Cultural changes require creating 
a work environment based on mutual respect, insti-
tuting a non-hierarchical team structure in regards to 
safety and encouraging a low reporting threshold. 
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  RefeRences

KeY points

•	 40-90% of employees’ experience barriers 
to safety event reporting that keep them 
from speaking up about safety concerns

•	 the most common barriers to speaking up 
in healthcare are high reporting thresholds, 
authority gradients, and fear of disrespect

•	 Additional barriers include lack of listening, 
fear of retribution, not understanding 
safety as a responsibility shared by all, 
lack of language training, and fear of an 
individual creating an uncomfortable work 
environment (“toxic captain”)

•	 Establishing a new culture of safety where 
all employees are enabled to speak up, 
requires providing employees with additional 
skills as well as changes in the work 
environment

•	 Additional employee skills include learning 
to follow language scripts for speaking up, 
active listening skills (particularly for team 
leaders), and understanding safety as a 
responsibility shared by all

•	 cultural changes require creating a work 
environment based on mutual respect, insti-
tuting a non-hierarchical team structure 
in regards to safety and encouraging a low 
reporting threshold

disrespeCt in the WorKpLaCe
 has risen oVer the Last 

deCades FroM 25% in 1998 
to 90% in 2015
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effects of an internal and          
participatory intervention
Improving the radiological image
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prof. rui almedia gives an analysis on his research which was applied to general radiology exams.

the main goal of this research was to assess the 
effect of an internal and participative interven-
tion aimed through the implementation of best 

practices and quality improvement applied to general 
radiology exams. therefore, a quality improvement 
cycle was conducted in a radiology department consid-
ering a total of 5 criteria and 13 sub-criteria of quality 
assessment. at baseline, 11 of the criteria/sub-criteria 
presented quality failures but during the revaluation the 
improvements were significant in 8 of the criteria/sub-
criteria. so, the internal quality assessment cycle has 

been useful and effective as a routine tool for contin-
uous quality improvement of the healthcare process.

the access to healthcare services has increased 
worldwide, but the quality of care provided to the 
patients still is a global health challenge (scott et al. 
2014). in this context, an imaging department (public 
or private), has a great importance in a networked 
organisational structure, since its contribution to the 
clinical diagnosis is crucial in most cases (Macedo 
and rodrigues 2009; almeida et al. 2010). thus, the 
need to provide better healthcare services to patients 
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goes through the implementation of quality manage-
ment programmes, defined as "the set of structural 
elements and activities which specific purpose is the 
continuous quality improvement" (saturno 2008; Juran 
et al. 1990). 

three main starting points can be identified in 
quality management programmes aiming the contin-
uous quality improvement of the radiology depart-
ments, in particular, 1) quality improvement cycles, 
2) quality monitoring and 3) quality planning (saturno 
2008; palmer 1990). in the specific case of quality 
improvement cycles, they start with the identification 
of an opportunity for improvement (quality problem) in 
some aspect of the offered services, with the purpose 
of "taking advantage" of the opportunity to improve or 
"solve" the identified problem (saturno 2008; Juran et 
al. 1990; Figueiredo and gama 2012). 

the quality of the product/service provided in a 
radiology department consists on "obtaining precise/
accurate diagnostic information with the lowest dose 
of exposure to all hazardous factors that is reason-
ably achievable and at a minimal, realistic cost." (erturk 
et al. 2005). so, repeat exposures should be avoided 
due to poor image quality, because it increases the 
risks to the patient and the costs to the department, 
and, at the same time, can reduce the accuracy of 
image interpretation, and may even result in dissat-
isfaction among patients, workers and the institution 
itself (erturk et al. 2005; Felício and rodrigues 2010). 

general radiology procedures continue to be the one 
with the highest number of examinations performed 
worldwide (around 3.6 billion examinations per year) and 
is expected to continue to increase due to the intro-
duction of new digital technologies and the increase 
in the number of equipment (UnsCear 2008; teles 
et al. 2012). thus, we should have a concern with the 
quality of this procedures, especially with the image 
quality and the technical parameters, through their 
optimisation, since they influence the quality and also 
the patient safety. 

therefore, considering that the general strategic 
lines of a radiology department must ensure processes 
that correspond to the patient needs, performed 
according to the best available scientific evidence, 
and to develop a culture of continuous improvement 
through teamwork and the involvement of all depart-
ment stakeholders, the present study consisted in eval-
uating the effect of an internal and participative inter-
vention to implement the best practices and improve 
the quality applied to general radiology examinations. 
in order to achieve this goal, a quality improvement 
cycle directed to the radiological image was carried out 
in order to maximise its quality based on criteria and 
interventions defined by the radiographers themselves.

Materials and methods:
based on a quality improvement cycle with a quasi-
experimental design before-after, following the sQUire 
(standards for Quality improvement reporting excel-
lence) guidelines, six sequential methodological steps 
were developed in a public radiology department in 
portugal (taylor et al. 2013; portela et al. 2015):  
1. identification and prioritisation of the quality 

problem: 6 radiographers performed a quali-
tative analysis using the nominal group tech-
nique adapted with two other techniques: 1) 
brainstorming on the possible problems and 2) 
preliminary and final voting using a prioritisation 
matrix focused on the following criteria: problem 
frequency, gravity, dependence on internal efforts 
to solve it and solution costs. the quality of 
general radiology exams was prioritised.  

2. analysis of the problem causes: a cause-and-
effect diagram and a qualitative analysis of all 
potential causes of the prioritised problem were 
performed. this study was focused only on the 
measurement of the causes in which there was 
scientific evidence of its relation to the problem 
and that would allow to develop criteria and indi-
cators to measure quality.  

3. development of quality criteria: a group of 4 
experts in the radiology field developed a list of 
quality criteria and sub-criteria related to the 
image quality of general radiology, using a format 
that included its definitions, exceptions and clarifi-
cations. Face, content and criterion-related validity 
were analysed and considered adequate for all the 
criteria. Moreover, through a pilot study and using 
a sample of 30 exams and 2 independent evalu-
ators, all criteria were identified with consistent 
reliability (general agreement observed above 95% 
for all criteria). 

4. evaluation of the quality level: systematic random 
samples and convenience samples (n=60) were 
used considering a total of 5 criteria and 13 sub-
criteria of quality assessment. data were collected 

the need to proVide 
better heaLthCare serViCes 
to patients goes throUgh 

the iMpLeMentation oF 
QUaLitY ManageMent 

prograMMes
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using different data sources according to the 
analysed criteria. the initiative of the evaluation 
was decided by the radiographers (internal evalu-
ation), in which they were responsible for the data 
collection, performing a cross-evaluation. 

5. Quality improvement intervention: it was based on 
a structured and participatory planning method. 
the ideas generated to answer what should be 
done to improve the quality of general radiology 
examinations allowed to distribute, through an 
affinity diagram, four main groups of actions 
to be implemented: 1) radiographers training 
on "dosimetry and technical parameters to be 
used according to the anatomical region under 
study" and "image post-processing”, 2) physicians 
training on “national and international legislation 
about the principles of Justification, optimisation 
and Dose Limitation” in relation to the prescrip-
tion of radiological examinations, which should 
contain adequate clinical information so that radi-
ographers can evaluate, programme and perform 
these examinations according to the patients clin-
ical situation, in order to obtain the best diagnostic 

images, 3) organisation of work procedures and 
establishment of standards related to image post-
processing and 4) dissemination of the study 
results through the elaboration of a storyboard 
(with the inclusion of the activities progress and 
awareness-raising actions to monitor the results). 
after establishing these actions, a gantt diagram 
was used to supervise their implementation.  

6. revaluation of the quality level: 18 weeks after the 
improvement intervention and 24 months after 
the initial evaluation, a new quality level evalua-
tion was carried out based on the same assump-
tions expressed in step 5.

Results
Initial evaluation of the quality level
the level of compliance with the quality criteria under 
study was evaluated for a confidence level of 95% 
(table 1) and it was observed that the percentages of 
compliance in the initial assessment were between 
33.3% and 100%. the quality criteria with the highest 
levels of compliance were the following: "(3.1) posi-
tioning of the patient and the anatomical region under 

Table 1: Compliance with image quality criteria of general radiology examinations before and after the improvement intervention (p1 - percentage of compliments in the 
initial evaluation; p2 - percentage of compliments in the revaluation).

Quality Criteria Initial 
Evaluation
p1 (C.I. 95%)

Revaluation
p2 (C.I. 95%)

Absolute 
Improve-
ment
p2 - p1

Relative 
Improvement 
p2-p1 / 
100-p1

p-value

1. Clinical information 50,0 (± 12,7) 66,7 
(±11,9) 

16,7 33 0,031

2. Metallic artifacts 80,0 (± 10,1) 91,7 (±7,0) 11,7 59 0,033

3.1. positioning 100,0 (± 0,0) 100,0 (± 0,0) 0 0 -

3.2. source to image distance 88,3 (± 8,1) 96,7 (± 4,5) 8,4 72 0,040

3.3. kV 75,0 (± 11,0) 86,7 (± 8,6) 11,7 47 0,052

3.4. mas 98,3 (± 3,2) 100,0 (± 0,0) 11,7 100 0,156

3.4.1. automatic exposure control 91,7 (± 7,0) 93,3 (± 6,3) 1,6 19 0,371

3.4.1.1. ionization chambers 91,7 (± 7,0) 93,3 (± 6,3) 1,6 19 0,371

3.5. Focal spot 83,3 (± 9,4) 90,0 (± 7,6) 6,7 40 0,140

3.6. anti-diffusion grid 91,7 (± 7,0) 96,7 (± 4,5) 5 60 0,121

3.7. Collimation  100,0 (± 0,0) 100,0 (± 0,0) 0 0 -

4. diagnostic reference Levels 76,7 (± 10,7) 95,0 (± 5,5) 18,3 79 0,002

5.1. “S” value 33,3 (± 11,9) 75,0 (± 10,9) 41,7 63 <0,001

5.2. “L” value 75,0 (± 11,0) 91,7 (± 7,0) 16,7 67 0,007

5.3. radiographer name 68,3 (± 11,8) 88,3 (± 8,1) 20 63 0,004

5.4. radiographic markers/
indicators

71,7 (± 11,4) 96,7 (± 4,5) 25 88 <0,001
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"(3.4) mas" with 98.3% (C.i 95%, 95.1-100). on the 
other hand, the quality criteria with the lowest levels 
of compliance were: "(5.1) adequacy of the “s” value", 
"(1) the radiological examination prescribed by the 
physician should contain adequate clinical informa-
tion regarding the anatomical region under study" and 
“(5.3) inclusion of the initial letters of the name and 
surname of the radiographer” with compliance rates 
of 33.3% (C.i. 95%, 21.4-45.2), 50.0% (C.i. 95%, 37.3 
-62.7) and 68.3% (C.i. 95%, 56.5-80.1), respectively. 

Analysis of quality defects and intervention 
prioritisation
a pareto diagram was constructed according to the 
initial evaluation data, where it was possible to identify 
the most problematic quality criteria, called "vital few 
from the trivial many" according to the "pareto prin-
ciple". thus, in the initial evaluation, 4 quality criteria 
(5.1, 1, 5.3 and 5.4), which together represented 
60.92% of the total defects found, were considered 
as priorities in the actions/interventions to be estab-
lished to improve quality.

Revaluation of the quality level
after completing the quality improvement interven-
tion plan, there were improvements (absolute and rela-
tive) in all quality criteria that had defects in the initial 
evaluation. 

the minimum relative improvement was 19% for 
quality sub-criteria "(3.4.1) automatic exposure Control" 
and "(3.4.1.1) ionisation Chambers", and maximum for 
the sub-criteria "(4) diagnostic reference levels", "(5.4) 

radiographic Markers/indicators" and "(3.4) mas" with 
79%, 88% and 100%, respectively. 

it was found that improvements in quality levels 
were statistically significant (p <0.05) in eight of the 
criteria and sub-criteria. Considering that two of the 
quality criteria already had 100% of compliance in the 
initial evaluation, this represents a significant improve-
ment in more than half of the total criteria evaluated.

Considering these data and those in the initial eval-
uation, it was possible to construct the before-after 
pareto graph (Figure 1), where we can observe and 
compare the values of the defects in the two evalua-
tions performed. it was possible to verify that quality 
criteria 1, 5.1, 3.3 and 5.3 represented 66.67% of the 
noncompliance cases verified in the re-evaluation. 
thus, in a new intervention planning, these should be 
the main criteria to be considered in establishing the 
actions and tasks to be performed, not neglecting all 
others that still presented defects.

through table 1 and Figure 1, we can also observe 
that the total of quality failures decreased from 174 
in the initial evaluation to 75 in the revaluation, which 
corresponds to an absolute improvement of about 43% 
(marked improvement area in the pareto graph).

it was verified for the four quality criteria on which 
the improvement activities were most important during 
the intervention, statistically significant improvements 
ranging from 33% to 88%. 

Conclusion
although the use of quality improvement cycle in 
healthcare services is still rudimentary, especially in 
the radiology departments, the quality criteria based 

Figure 1
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on scientific evidences and the results obtained by 
assessing their level of compliance, before and after 
intervention, demonstrated that the internal quality 
improvement cycle was useful to ensure better image 
quality through optimised and safer procedures. 

despite the fact that quality culture is still not prop-
erly incorporated in the analysed department, the use 
of this participatory method allowed to open doors to 
the implementation of quality management internal 
activities, with the inclusion of all stakeholders. a 
quality problem has been prioritised, which should 
continue to be the target of the evaluation cycle, but 
many others are identified and can be now analysed 
using the same methodology since the improvements 
were evident and most of them significant.

the rational intervention, based on data from an 
evaluation of valid and reliable quality criteria, the 
voluntary accountability of radiographers, and the audit 
and feedback of partial results, proved to be useful 
to improve significantly the quality of this healthcare 
service.

the development of evidence-based quality criteria 
has contributed to the improvement achieved, and the 
fact that the image quality is now higher has contrib-
uted to an increase in patient safety by reducing 
repeat examinations and more favourable conditions 
for performing better diagnostic imaging. 

despite the good results obtained, the improvement 
margin is still great. From the four quality criteria on 
which improvement activities were most pronounced 
during the intervention, three of them remain the most 
problematic criteria after re-evaluation, which can be 
explained in several ways. on the one hand, the other 
quality criteria have low levels of defects and, there-
fore, the margin for improvement is much lower. on 

the other hand, the resistance to change and the tech-
nical-scientific knowledge of some radiographers may 
have influenced the improvement of these criteria, 
which still have a good margin of progression. 

due to the great variability processes into a radi-
ology department, caution is necessary in extrapo-
lating the results of the levels of compliance with the 
quality criteria of this study to other services. however, 
regarding the effectiveness of the quality improve-
ment cycle method, consistent statistical significance 
has proven to be a very promising, useful and effec-
tive approach for improving the image quality problem 
of general radiology exams, which will certainly bring 
benefits to other departments. 

KeY points

•	 the implementation of quality management 
programme is defined as "the set of structural 
elements and activities specific purpose is the 
continuous quality improvement"

•	 Strategic actions of a radiology department must 
ensure processes that correspond to the patient needs 
performed according to the best available scientific 
evidence

•	 in this study, the minimum relative improvement was 
19% for the quality sub-criteria “Automatic exposure 
control” and “ionisation chambers”, and maximum for 
the sub-criteria “radiographic markers/indicators” and 
“mAs” with 88% and 100%, respectively

•	 Absolute frequency of quality failures decreased from 
174 (baseline) to 75 (revaluation)

•	 the internal quality assessment cycle has been useful 
and effective as a routine tool for continuous quality 
improvement of the healthcare process
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the transplant unit at birmingham Children’s 
hospital – now part of birmingham Women’s 
and Children’s nhs Foundation trust – carries 

out around 35 liver and 12 kidney transplants a year, 
plus a smaller number of intestinal transplants, one 
of only two centres in the UK to perform this pro-
cedure. Children with liver disease are an especially 
challenging group when it comes to vascular access 
and those with bowel conditions particularly so; many 
have lost a significant part of their intestine and have 
been fed intravenously with parenteral nutrition, they 
may have lost a number of central veins, either as a 
consequence of the insertion technique previously 
used, or simply from the central venous catheters 
being in place for an extended period of time.

over the last 15 years, point-of-care (poC) ultra-
sound has become an essential tool to quickly and 
safely aid anaesthetists, as well as the array of pro-
fessionals from different clinical backgrounds who 
are now regularly inserting lines. however, for the 
more specialised area of paediatrics, and specifically 
for long-term venous access, for example hickman 
lines in children with cancer, formalised training pro-
grammes are something of a challenge. For instance, 
while there is currently a module for central venous 
access in the syllabus for anaesthetists in training, 
there is little addressing long-term vascular access. 
the safety of central venous access is a matter of 
concern for the association of anaesthetists and last 
year it produced a document1 providing guidance for 
vascular access.

in the meantime, at the birmingham Children’s 
hospital, poC ultrasound guidance is now always 
used for central venous catheter insertion, and 
increasingly for arterial lines and difficult peripheral 
venous access. Ultrasound guidance is also estab-
lishing a valuable role in regional anaesthesia, for 
example tap (transverse abdominis plane) blocks to 
improve analgesia following surgery in children. 

Ultrasound guidance is the tool of choice partic-
ularly for the vascular access team, whose practice 

includes many challenging cases. at present, there 
are three portable systems used in the department 
which, while not the newest instruments on the 
market, provide the imaging quality and reliability 
that is required. it is also useful that they are small 
and mobile so can be moved easily, and manoeuvred 
into place around the many pieces of equipment that 
typically populate operating theatres. 

in reality, most vascular insertions are remarka-
bly easy using real-time ultrasound guidance; indeed 
accessing the vein is rarely a time-limiting factor, 
unless it’s a particularly difficult case. the key advan-
tage of course is safety; allowing quick identification 
of a suitable vessel and then guiding the cannulating 
needle into it, while avoiding other structures. Con-
sequently most of these procedures are performed 
first pass without complication. it becomes a purely 
technical exercise, ‘it's just a needle into a vein, and 
it's as easy as that’. the more advanced skills are 
saved up for the difficult cases when poC ultrasound 
really comes into its own. Ultrasound can demon-
strate blocked or narrow veins, as well as imaging 
collateral and aberrant vessels. it often saves time 
because you can clearly image a blocked vein and 
choose a different access site. the use of doppler 
ultrasound also allows assessment of flow within the 
vessels.

poC ultrasound does more for vascular access 
than just guiding a needle into a vein; you quickly gain 
the information about the vascular anatomy neces-
sary to safely place a line. 

1. safe Vascular access 2016, published by the association 
of anaesthetists of great britain & ireland, www.aagbi.org.  

guiding paediatric vascular 
access
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niCe guidelines for ultrasound-guided placement of central venous lines in adults and children were first 

issued in the UK in october 2002. dr James bennett, Consultant anaesthetist at birmingham Children's 

hospital, discusses how the debate has since moved on from whether ultrasound should be used for      

vascular access, to what other information and safety assurances it can provide, especially in paediatrics.
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In the last year, eFsUMb education and professional 
standards Committee (epsC) along with the publi-
cation committee cooperated on several educational 

and research projects and the organisation of several 
euroson schools, mainly on CeUs and Us-elastography 
and endorsed courses, 

however, one of the main projects is the introduc-
tion of Ultrasound in medical student education. the 
eFsUMb position on medical student education using 
ultrasound was presented at Ljubliana, euroson 2017 
Meeting. 

education for students is traditionally based on 
training methods such as presentations, courses and 
workshops, the new technologies such as ultrasound 
equipment and web-based information have educa-
tional applications. Ultrasound is recognised worldwide 
as a powerful tool in the anatomic and pathologic eval-
uation of different organs, every day even more acces-
sible, thanks to the availability of new ultrasound scan-
ners, which are portable and miniaturised, with lower 
costs and greater effectiveness. however, throughout 
europe, there is differentiation in competency levels 
(basic, advanced and teacher), which should be defined 
based on modules throughout europe. 

reviewing literature, several papers coming from 
the United states, suggest that Us can be effective 
for educational purposes. therefore, as reported in a 
previous newsletter, and in previous eCr and at the 
present euroson, eFsUMb decided to focus on student 
education in order to promote a standardised intro-
duction in the Us teaching program at the beginning 
of student training. 

after reviewing the literature and the current experi-
ence  (hoppmann et al. 2011; Fodor et al. 2012; hopp-
mann et al. 2011; bahner et al. 2014) and preparing 
educational material, such as the eFsUMb Course book 
for students and website material, eFsUMb published a 
position paper in two journals, Ultraschall [short version] 
and Ultrasound international open [long version] (Canti-
sani et al. 2016).

additionally, a new student Committee was estab-
lished in 2016 and a task Force group prepared a 
survey which was sent to many european medical 

school deans. this survey is now available on the 
eFsUMb website and was sent to all eFsUMb national 
societies and mailing list members for completion 
(https://de.surveymonkey.com/r/897RC8x). only 
56 responses from 14 countries have been received 
and were evaluated.  

From the initial responses we learned that imple-
menting Us into the medical school curriculum has been 
considered beneficial for the following reasons: 

• Ultrasound knowledge is useful for all physicians 
• it is useful to learn for later clinical practice
• it may help students learn anatomy. 
however, emerging barriers for a better standard-

ised Us curriculum in medical schools were: Lack of 
time (in the curriculum); problems in equipment funding 
and lack of faculty workforce funding. therefore, the 
three main challenges are:  Us eQUipMent (need for 
investment support from Us producers?) “each student 
should have a Us machine in the pocket”;  siMULa-
tors, simple, easy to manipulate, realistic, but expen-
sive and not widely available;  teaChers specialised 
in medical education and Us practitioners in different 
clinical specialties currently are insufficient to teach Us 
in an easy way, to explain artifacts and how to avoid 
them and to explain the limits of the procedure. 

More recently first results from experiences in Univer-
sity of Vienna and gdansk, bergen, and oslo have been 
received. We have collected all Medical school pilot 
studies results and suggestions and we are preparing 
proposals for a european ultrasound recommended 
curriculum platform which will be published in the near 
future. 

in conclusion, currently, Us education of medical 
students is mostly covered by radiology; however, in 
many medical schools, other departments, (anatomy, 
internal medicine obstetrics and gynaecology urology, 
etc.) are probably increasingly sharing the load to 
achieve this educational goal, but not yet in sufficient 
student education departments. 

More teachers and hands-on training is the goal. 
deans, medical education departments, other academics, 
and students are aware of the need to implement prac-
tical Us education into the curriculum since they consider 

Update on medical student 
education

vito Cantisani
chairman of Diagnostic and 
Ultrasound innovations
Policlinico umberto i, 
Univ. Sapienza, rome, 
chairman of EfSUMB 
Publication committee 

one of the main projects of eUroson school is the introduction of Ultrasound in medical student          

education as it could be beneficial for many reasons.
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ultrasound as a very good educational tool for medical 
students. teachers should be qualified experts to help 
students to identify the relevant data from the large 

amounts of information in the Us image. Medical school 
pilot studies results will help to promote proposals for 
a european curriculum platform. 

Hoppmann RA  et al. (2011) An integrated ultrasound cur-
riculum (iUSC) for medical students: 4-year experience. Crit 
Ultrasound J; 3:1–12.

Fodor D, Badea R, Poanta L, Dumitrascu DL, Buzoianu 
AD, Mircea PA. (2012) The use of ultrasonography in learn-
ing clinical examination: a pilot study involving third year 
medical students. Med Ultrasonogr; 14:177–181.

Bahner DP, Goldman E, Way D, Royall NA, Liu YT. (2014) 
The state of ultrasound education in U.S. medical schools: 
results of a national survey. Acad Med; 89:1681–1686
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Calliada F, Gilja OH. (2016) EFSUMB statement on medical 

student education in ultrasound [short version]. Ultrasound 
Int Open. Mar;2(1):E2-7
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the future of breast examinations is changing. More and more screening methods are being invented 

as well as an influx of young radiologists hoping to make a difference. Members of eUsobi tell us how. 

breast cancer is the most common female cancer 
and the 2nd leading cause of female cancer deaths 
worldwide with its incidence increasing. according 

to the office for national statistics and the public health 
england in 2016, 100% of patients diagnosed with breast 
cancer at stage i survived the disease for at least one year 
compared to only 63% of patients diagnosed at stage iV. 
Furthermore, breast cancer mortality is highest among 
women who are not screened regularly and consequently 
present with advanced cancers. this highlights the neces-
sity for early diagnosis to improve survival outcomes of 
breast cancer patients. 

the overarching goal is to detect breast cancer as 
early as possible. to date there are several breast imaging 
tools available including digital and contrast-enhanced 
mammography and digital breast tomosynthesis (dbt), 
breast ultrasound (Us) and magnetic resonance imaging 
(Mri). each of these techniques has certain advantages 
but also limitations. 

numerous randomised controlled trials have shown 
that screening with mammography enables early breast 
cancer detection, reduces breast cancer related mortality 
and thus has been implemented in many healthcare 
systems over the past three decades. although mammog-
raphy is the mainstay for screening, its sensitivity is 
limited and it is particularly less accurate in a sub-group 
of women with dense breasts. supplemental imaging with 
other modalities such as dbt, Us and Mri may lead to 
the detection of breast cancers that are not visible on 
mammography. the combined use of mammography (or 
dbt), Us and Mri could be the most sensitive approach 
to detect all breast cancer early, but at the same time this 
approach increases unnecessary recalls of women without 
cancer and comes at very high healthcare costs. there-
fore, in the near future it is expected that mammography 
alone will not remain the primary screening protocol for 
all women; other modalities will gain a place.

Currently, breast Mri is considered the most accurate 
imaging method, detecting cancers that are not (yet) 

visible on other available imaging modalities. Moreover, 
breast Mri primarily detects biologically more aggres-
sive breast cancers earlier whereas mammography is 
more biased towards detecting more indolent cancers. 
Mri is however relatively expensive, has limited availa-
bility and it is not tolerated by all women. 

because breast cancer continues to be a major 
cause of cancer related deaths in women, the search for 
improved breast cancer screening methods continues. 
per definition, a screening tool should be effective, 
feasible and affordable because resources are limited 
in terms of cost and availability of breast radiologists. 

in order to balance the costs and benefits of 
screening, screening research is turning towards person-
alisation of screening practice with different modali-
ties offered with respect to an individual woman’s risk 
factors for developing breast cancer, such as family 
history, breast density and medical history. More-
over, in the era of precision medicine, screening tests 
should aim at identifying several hallmark capabilities 
that cancers acquire during their development [1, 2], in 
order to reduce the risk of overdiagnosis and overtreat-
ment. in this context, Mri has proven to be a versa-
tile and precise imaging technique that can simultane-
ously assess a multitude of functional cancer-related 
processes. therefore, mounting evidence supports the 
idea of population based screening with breast Mri, but 
its accessibility is limited because of the high costs. 

abbreviated or ultrafast breast Mri approaches 
strongly reduce magnet time (down to 2 minutes), and 
produce fewer images that need to be interpreted, 
abridging radiologist reading time. therefore this may 
provide a reasonable solution to offer breast Mri as a 
screening tool to more women for whom it is currently 
deemed too expensive.

other new technology such as dbt (an advanced 
form of mammography which uses low-dose x-rays 
creating a 3-dimensional image of the breast) and 
Contrast enhanced spectral Mammography (CesM) 
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which combines the benefits of full digital mammog-
raphy with intravenous contrast utilisation might also 
allow an improved screening performance. CesM has 
similar accuracy to Mri and might be better tolerated 
(reF). recent studies have shown CesM to be more 
accurate than standard full-field mammography regard-
less of breast density, and it may prove to be a cost-
effective alternative even though contrast application is 
still mandatory. a further factor that will rapidly change 
the role of the radiologist in screening is the further 
development of artificial intelligence. Machine learning 
approaches based on convolutional neural networks are 
currently already able to “read” mammograms with an 
accuracy similar to that of non-specialised radiologists 
and will likely still become better over time. Consequently, 
the role of the radiologist will certainly change with the 
incorporation of such techniques in clinical practice.

those entering breast radiology today are there-
fore faced with a highly multimodal field that is ever-
changing. Flexibility and eagerness are needed to define 
indications for the multitude of new imaging options. 
While initially more radiologists might be needed to 
ensure coverage of the screening population over all 
modalities, likely the coming of age of artificial intel-
ligence will change the role of radiologists in breast 
cancer screening. Continuous redefinition of the role of 
the breast radiologist is therefore also needed. Unfor-
tunately, for reasons including concern about malprac-
tice litigation, job-related stress, and low reimbursement, 
the number of radiologists choosing breast imaging is 
declining, and it is already difficult to find sufficient 
people to make sure that existing screening programmes 
can continue. 

to elicit aspects of breast imaging that may be partic-
ularly powerful in attracting both trainees and educators 
to this field, scientific organisations continuously work to 
establish technical and clinical practice standards, facili-
tate the exchange of new knowledge and serve as advo-
cates for regulatory and legislative issues. in europe, the 
european society of breast imaging (eUsobi) promotes 
high quality in breast imaging, creates medical and 
scientific standards and aims to reduce breast cancer 
mortality through exchange of knowledge and scientific 
research. eUsobi offers guidelines for breast Mri, high-
risk screening and dbt. eUsobi has so far published 
two recommendation papers for women’s information 
for Mri and mammography respectively and more are 
in the pipeline. 

Looking ahead
in tune with young radiologists needs, and in order to 
increase the interest for breast imaging among resi-
dents and fellows, in 2015 a platform for breast radi-
ologists and breast imaging researchers younger than 

40 years was initiated. the eUsobi Young Club (eYC) 
was created as a non-political and non-profit network 
of younger professionals with the common interest to 
support and spread the knowledge of breast imaging.  
it provides a highly accessible platform for enthusiastic 
young researchers, residents and radiologists and facili-
tates interaction with acknowledged experts in the field. 

the eYC embraces the opportunities offered by social 
media, since these media platforms have drastically 
changed how people communicate and how organisa-
tions reach their consumers. Young professionals are 
therefore more easily engaged using these commu-
nication channels. through the eYC, eUsobi is now 
active on Facebook, twitter and slack to connect breast 
imagers, breast cancer patients and other physicians in 
the field of breast care. on our online channels, followers 
may expect updates on ongoing research highlighting 
exciting new breast cancer imaging tools, and updates 
on existing breast imaging standards. in 2018, at the 
eUsobi annual scientific meeting which will be held in 
athens (greece), the eYC also organises an event specif-
ically for young breast imagers focusing on internal job 
opportunities and specific challenges that young radi-
ologists currently face. 

Hanahan D, Weinberg RA (2000) The hallmarks of cancer. Cell 100:57–70.

Hanahan D, Weinberg RA (2011) Hallmarks of cancer: the next generation. Cell 
144:646–674. doi: 10.1016/j.cell.2011.02.013
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What do you think accredited scientific organisa-
tions can do to lend credibility to/increase confi-
dence in HTAs?
the use of Lean and hta management is still largely 
insufficient in laboratory medicine compared to other 
medical fields. there are probably many issues that have 
contributed to such a poor diffusion, including lack of 
knowledge about the existence of these relatively inno-
vative tools, the ongoing reorganisation of laboratory ser-
vices driven by scale economy rather than by analytical 
efficiency and clinical efficacy, the lack of validated reg-
ulation for establishing an hta process, as well as the 
strong - typically human - resistance against changes. 
the role of accredited scientific organisations is pivotal 
for increasing confidence in hta, by disseminating the 
knowledge and demonstrating that hta may be benefi-
cial not only for sustaining laboratory economy, but also 
for improving laboratory organisation, clinical outcomes 
and patient safety.

Can HTA take the place of hands-on 'human' exam-
ination into lab processes?
of course not. the role of hta is to help in deciding 
whether a clinical test is generally cost-effective, but is 
not aimed to replace human examination of lab processes. 
to put it simply, what may work in a certain scenario, 
is not necessarily suitable for another. esoteric testing 
and “-omics” techniques are paradigmatic examples. due 
to ongoing restriction of healthcare funding, specialised 
diagnostic testing is becoming unsustainable in the single 
laboratory, but may find its most suitable place within a 
network of clinical laboratories, where the single facili-
ties can specialise in one technology or medical field. 
this can also be seen as “scale economy”, but should be 
driven by laboratory professionals and not by policymak-
ers or hospital administrators.

What do you think is necessary to make clinicians 
comfortable with HTAs for lab processes?
the clinical-laboratory interface is often a critical issue 

in laboratory medicine. Many clinicians find it difficult 
to understand that cost-containment policies are cre-
ating considerable barriers to innovation or, occasion-
ally, to maintaining conventional diagnostic panels unal-
tered. Communication between laboratory profession-
als and clinicians needs to be improved and, especially, 
clinicians should consider that laboratory diagnostics do 
not come free. the most reliable solution is to further 
promote appropriateness, since what can be saved by 
reducing inappropriate or unjustified tests, can then be 
reinvested for introducing innovative technologies.

What are some of the challenges when it comes to 
sustainable diagnostic tests and how can they be 
overcome? 
the sustainability of diagnostic testing is challenged by 
many issues. these include 
1. the still excessively high burden of inappropri-

ateness; 
2. the increasing role of personalised (laboratory) 

medicine, which requires using highly specific tests 
for dissecting genotypes, phenotypes and predict-
ing individual therapeutic response; 

3. the evolving disease epidemiology, which is also 
recently sustained by increasing immigration of 
populations from third-world to industrialised 
countries; 

4. the increasing need of safe and appropriate care 
perceived by the patients, worldwide; 

the positives and drawbacks 
of hta in laboratory medicine 
an overview on the role of health technology assessment (hta)                   
in healthcare 

prof. giuseppe Lippi speaks with healthManagement about his views on health technology Medicine in 

laboratory medicine and how it's improving the quality of care.

the roLe oF hta is 
to heLp in deCiding Whether 
a CLiniCaL test is generaLLY 

Cost-eFFeCtiVe, bUt is not aiMed 
to repLaCe hUMan exaMination 
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do not specifically target cost-ineffective activi-
ties. the solution of all these problems entails a 
cutting-edge approach, based on renewed part-
nership among healthcare professionals and/
or scientific organisations, citizens represent-
atives, health and social-sanitary representa-
tives, commercial and non-profit partners and 
university delegates.  

Can you please elaborate on some of the major 
drawbacks?
the major drawbacks of hta include the still scarce 
popularity (at least in laboratory medicine), the poten-
tial conflict with personalised (laboratory) medicine 
(i.e. the "one test fits all” paradigm is no longer valid, 
so that the outcome of hta may not be generalisable 
in all patients), the lack of universal agreement about 
rules and regulations, as well as the potential conflict 
of interest of members of hta teams. 

How can we use HTA for sustainability of the 
healthcare system?
the outcome of many hta analyses will be indeed val-
uable for the sustainability of the healthcare system, 
provided that the right approach will then be used in 
the right context. in general, hta may help identifying 
obsolete or redundant testing, but may also promote 
the introduction of innovative tests, which can ulti-
mately help decrease the overall healthcare expendi-
ture. predicting the development of certain pathologies 
within an appropriate time-frame and the therapeutic 
response will both generate a net benefit for the entire 

healthcare industry, since the incremental costs due to 
introduction of new tests can be completely counter-
balanced by decreasing the risk of disease development 
and by using the most appropriate therapeutic weapons 
in the single patient. this would finally allow a much 
better allocation of human and economic resources.

How do you minimise the use of technologies that 
are ineffective or harmful?
this is precisely where hta finds its main strength. the 
expert hta panels are responsible for reviewing appli-
cations and periodically updating diagnostics lists, to 
account for improvements in technology and shifting 
disease epidemiology. in brief, the main goal of hta is 
the careful evaluation of a medical or diagnostic tech-
nology for evidence of safety, efficacy, cost-effective-
ness, but also considering the potential ethical, legal 
and social implications. the demonstration of no cost-
effectiveness of a given test of technology may also 
support laboratory professionals to eliminate tests, by 
presenting objective data to clinicians and to all the 
other stakeholders (i.e., patients and relatives).

What is the current status of the HTA Review and 
its recommendations?
several lines of evidence now demonstrate that hta 
should be regarded as one element providing multi-
ple values to innovation in laboratory medicine. nev-
ertheless, hta analyses of diagnostics tests remain 
quite infrequent in the international literature. there is 
a compelling need to fill this gap and scientific socie-
ties and organisations should be proactive or promot-
ing (and participating to) hta in laboratory medicine. 

THREATS
Inappropriateness
personalised (laboratory) medicine
evolving disease epidemiology
increasing need of safe and appropriate care
Longitudinal cuts in healthcare funding

sustainability

IN vITRO 
DIAGNOSTIC TESTING

improved quality of care
Decreased overall healthcare costs 

Health Technology Assessment
elimination of obsolete or redundant tests
promotion of innovative and cost-effective testing



Bright Instruments are due to be exhib-
iting at the popular trade fair MEDICA in 
Düsseldorf, Germany between the 13-16 
November 2017.

The company, who have been operating 
since 1937, are keen to catch up with their 
global distribution partners, as well as 
meeting and discussing with end users the 
various benefits and features of the brand’s 
instruments. 

Furthermore, it is hoped that new distri-
bution partnerships can be formed and 
cemented, in areas of the world Bright 
Instruments do not already have a present 
partner.

Digital Marketing Executive Matthew 
Trussell said: “Essentially a key part of 
my role is connecting our company with 
distributors and end users around the world, 
which includes educating people about the 
unique and exciting benefits we possess. 
Manufacturing in the UK, building bespoke 
machines and providing comprehensive 
aftersales packages are all things we’re 
very proud to be able to do. It became pretty 
apparent to me when I began working here 
that it’s something very special. There’s so 
much passion and expertise in-house and I 
genuinely believe it transpires in these long-
lasting, quality instruments.”

The company currently enjoys a network of 
over 30 distributors around the globe, but 
aren’t keen to rest on their laurels just yet.

“We’re really excited to continue this 
momentum and ensure it ’s easier and 
more efficient for our end-users to receive 
instruments as and when they require 
them. Anywhere we spot further opportu-
nity, we are happy to enter the necessary 

discussions and forge efficient and lengthy 
professional partnerships” Manager Andrea 
Taylor stated. 

“Furthermore, if any experienced suppliers 
out there have a desire to enter discussions 
with us, we’re always approachable and 
open to any opportunities of mutual benefit. 
Ultimately it’s about delivering first class 
equipment to improve medical sectioning.”

sales@brightinstruments.com                +44 (0) 808 168 9697                www.brightinstruments.com  

If anyone is attending 
the show and would 
like to meet Bright 
Instruments, you can 
visit them in Hall 3a, 
Stand 3AD02-7.

Bright Instruments to exhibit 
at popular MEDICA trade fair

Bright Instruments continues to grow its 
worldwide distribution network 
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Laura Lyman 
Rodriguez
Director of the Division
of Policy, communication and 
Education at nHgri, USA

rodrigla@mail.nih.gov

genome.gov/

@genome_gov

nurses and other health professionals looking to 
integrate genomics into patient care now have 
access to an online toolkit with multiple resources 

as part of a new website launched by the national 
human genome research institute (nhgri).

developed with input from clinical educators and 
administrators, a Method for introducing a new Compe-
tency: genomics (MinC) website provides resources for 
nursing leaders at all levels of genomics competency, 
ranging from basic knowledge about genomics to its 
practical impact on healthcare systems and policies.

the website addresses the need for healthcare 
professionals to stay abreast of the rapidly changing 
healthcare environment. Its resources can help prac-
ticing nurses care for patients undergoing genomic 
testing and treatments, build awareness in their 
communities, and understand how to prepare their 
workforce for emerging clinical applications.

Healthcare providers recognise that genomics is 
moving at a very rapid pace, but they are often unsure 
how to put genomics into practice. nhgri believed that 
a “how-to-get-started” guide would be beneficial for 
not only nurses, but all healthcare providers. by building 
upon the successes of those who are already imple-
menting genomics into practice, providers new to this 
area can "jump-start" their institution's resources and 
abilities to meet the needs of their patients in genomic 
and genetic testing.

How it works
the MinC toolkit provides successful interventions, 
including education resources for practitioners, letters 
to administrators, and ways to work past institutional 
hurdles that might otherwise be barriers to imple-
menting genomics into practice.

in terms of the importance of training in this area, it 
is critical that nurses are knowledgeable in genomics, 
because they are often the first to receive informa-
tion from patients suggesting that genomics may play 
a role in the identification, diagnosis and treatment 
of their disorder. in addition, because the response of 

individuals to certain drugs varies depending upon their 
genetic profile, awareness of pharmacogenomics by 
everyone on the healthcare team increases the poten-
tial to provide “precision care”, the right medicine for 
the right person at the right time.

the toolkit is structured in a question and answer 
format, allowing users to tailor their interventions based 
on the resources that will work best for them in their 
unique clinical setting. a key feature of the toolkit is 
"Champion stories". these video testimonials from 
health administrators and educators describe how 
they overcame barriers as they developed the neces-
sary genomics knowledge to offer personalised care 
to their patients.

MINC background
the MinC website for nurses was developed with 
funding from the national Council of state boards of 
nursing (nCsbn), nhgri, and the national Cancer insti-
tute. Working through Magnet hospitals, nurses and 
their colleagues worked together over a period of one 
year to develop resources to integrate genomics into 
practice at their individual institutions. 

Programme participants (i.e. Educator and Adminis-
trator “Champions”) suggested that nhgri utilise their 
experiences and create a toolkit for others integrating 
genomics in their healthcare settings. the first step 
was to convene a small advisory panel from nurses, 
administrators, and others involved in the project, who 
then conceptualised and guided the development of the 
MinC toolkit. the many resources used by the teams 
were then compiled and curated into a free toolkit 
(www.genomicsintegration.net ) for others to use.

Implementation of toolkit
the MinC toolkit offers several approaches depending 
on the interests and needs of the user. if a poten-
tial user is new to genomics, they can start exploring 
the toolkit by selecting question items on the left of 
the homepage. these questions highlight information 
for the nurse who may want to know more about why 

new toolkit helps nurses use 
genomics for patient care
resource available for all levels of genomics competency

the new ‘Method for introducing a new Competency: genomics’ (MinC) toolkit is helping nurse leaders

fine tune and improve patient care.
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genomics is important to the practice of nurses, how 
to integrate genomics into patient care, strategies that 
have been helpful to others, suggestions for ways to 
overcome challenges, where to find help, and more.

if the user has a foundational understanding of 
genomics and its uses in patient care, but needs addi-
tional guidance, users can find additional audience-
specific resources at the tabs labelled “For administra-
tors” or “For educators”, such as workforce education 
or business plans. Champions provided sample action 
plans, business pro forma examples, a slide set to high-
light the process, and a list of consultants willing to be 
contacted for additional assistance.

the MinC toolkit also offers a tab to allow users 
quick access to all available resources at the “browse 
resources” link. the user can browse the resource titles 
to see interventions offered, select examples which 
could work well in their settings, tailor them to their 
audiences, and design a programme targeted to work 
well in their institutions.  Many of these resources were 
created specifically by the Champions for making their 
workforce aware of the value of genomics for patient 
care. the MinC toolkit went live in July 2017. Many 

explained they were excited to share the toolkit with 
their professional healthcare colleagues, and expected 
to use the resources in the toolkit at their institu-
tions. We encourage toolkit users to provide us feed-
back about the site, so that it can be maintained and 
improved.  the form can be viewed at by clicking the 
“give Feedback” button on the right side of the site at 
www.genomicsintegration.net. 

KeY points

•	 the Minc toolkit went live in July 2017 and helps 
health professionals integrate genomics into 
patient care

•	 Use of the toolkit can be tailored to needs and 
interests of the user

•	 the website addresses the need to stay 
informed about the rapidly changing healthcare 
environment

•	 feedback is encouraged from toolkit users to 
improve and maintain site
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Salauno was founded in 2011 to eliminate needless 
blindness in Mexico where it is the second biggest 
cause of disability. salauno’s model is low-cost, 

high-quality and high-volume which has allowed it to 
attend to 200,000 low-income patients and carry out 
29,000 surgeries that have restored eyesight. 

in 2016, salauno decided to focus on improving the 
patient experience. We had been measuring patient sat-
isfaction with the net promoter score for over a year 
so we had solid data and knew we were doing well but 
wanted to take the patient experience to the next level. 
We knew we wanted to create a ‘wow factor’ for each 
patient, but had never defined what that meant. We 
turned to human-Centred design (hCd), a creative 
approach to problem solving, to take on this project. i 
would like to share some of our lessons learned.

We found that the key to successfully redesigning the 
patient experience is to adopt an hCd mindset which 
means:

Accept that you do not know
although many of us have been working with our patients 
for years and feel like we know them inside and out, it 
is key to embrace the idea that because we have never 
asked these questions or been open to hearing eve-
rything they think and feel, we are going to learn from 
our patients. 

Develop empathy
since we will be hearing new perspectives, it is likely 
that we will discover surprising points of view with which 
we do not necessarily agree. We do not need to agree 
with our patients; we just need to understand them, in 
order to then design for and with them. at salauno this 
meant that when patients told us they found the plain 
old plastic chairs much more comfortable than our pretty 
shiny metallic chairs, we had to remember that we were 
designing for them, not us.

Question everything
if we want to truly innovate in the patient experience, 
we must question the status quo. Just because things 
are done a certain way doesn’t mean they should con-
tinue to be done that way. in fact, when you ask why 

something is done a certain way and the response is that 
it’s always been done this way, you’ve probably found 
something ripe for change. 

Try new things
if we want to truly redesign the patient experience, we 
must be willing to try new things. if not, it’s a waste to 
go through this entire process and would be more pro-
ductive to go with the first idea that comes up in a 
meeting. the hCd process will lead us to what may seem 
like improbable or crazy ideas and we must be willing 
to test and try things before simply discarding them.

Learn from failure
if we follow the hCd methodology properly, we are guar-
anteed to fail...at some of our ideas. this is normal and 
as long as we make sure to learn from those failures, 
they will be a productive part of the process. at salauno 
this meant that our brilliant idea of using Qr codes to 
educate patients didn’t work because very few people 
knew how to scan a Qr code and even fewer had a Qr 
reader on their phone.

Iterate, iterate, iterate
i guarantee that no idea will survive unchanged. ideas 
will fail or morph along the way. We must adapt and 
move quickly to get to the right iteration of an idea. at 
salauno this meant that we started out with an inform-
ative multi-page booklet that patients barely looked at 
after receiving it upon their arrival. the booklet turned 
into one single sheet distributed per consultation step 
that patients spent two more seconds looking at before 
folding and putting away. the single page info sheets 
finally morphed into laminated sheets handed out at 
each step that patients actually did read. We would never 
have guessed that laminating would be the key to making 
this idea work.

Interdisciplinary team
With this mindset established, you need to assem-
ble an interdisciplinary team. You can’t get the kind of 
innovation you need if you gather the usual suspects 
(top management) to define solutions. at salauno, this 
meant putting together a team that included a doctor, 

how human-Centred design 
improves patient experience

Daphne S. Leger
Director of continuous 
improvement, salauno
Mexico city, Mexico

daphne.leger@salauno.com.mx

@salaUno 
@daphneleger

salauno.com.mx

how salauno has used an interdisciplinary team with a human-Centred design approach with impressive 

patient results.
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theY shoULd ContinUe to be done 

that WaY

optometrist, clinic assistant, clinic managers and quality 
and process staff.

With the team in place, you can structure your project 
according to the 3 main phases of hCd:
•	Listen: in this phase we listen to the patient’s voice. 

this involves conducting ethnographic interviews 
(open ended questions to understand patients feel-
ings and experiences without guiding them to the 
“right” answer), analysing existing data/patient input, 
and conducting immersions. While some feel there is 
no need for this phase (“i already know my patients”) 
and some feel they could spend months on this phase 
(“we haven’t spoken to every patient type yet”), the 
methodology encourages us to assume that we don’t 
know and yet also not attempt to do a statistically 
significant study. at salauno, in addition to inter-
viewing patients, we went to analogous contexts like 
hotel lobbies and children’s hospitals and did shad-
owing and empathy exercises to better understand 
our patients’ experiences. We closed this phase with 
a step-by-step map of the patient experience with 
problem areas identified.

•	Create: in this phase we create solutions to the prob-
lems we identified. this involves many brainstorming 
sessions (full of post-its!). the keys to success are 
to focus on quantity, not quality of ideas (at first), to 

not pre-filter ideas and to allow for the most auda-
cious ideas to come out first (if you don’t allow them 
to come out in this phase, they never will) and to 
look for inspiration in unexpected places (if we only 
look to other healthcare providers, we will only make 
incremental improvements, but if we look elsewhere 
we can start to truly innovate). at salauno, we were 
inspired by how car dealerships celebrate closed sales 
and created the idea of ringing a bell whenever we 
had a recovered patient released post surgery so 
that staff could gather to applaud and congratulate 
the patient (thus also fostering confidence in other 
patients). We closed the phase with a list of top ideas 
that we wanted to test.

•	Test: in this phase we test the ideas we have devel-
oped. the key to success in this phase is to get phys-
ical. in order to truly test an idea, we cannot just 
talk to patients about it - we must put it in front of 
them. this is where prototypes come in. We can pro-
totype with mockups, drawings, legos, simulations or 
anything else that enables patients to really experi-
ence our idea. this is key to getting real and honest 
feedback so we can iterate as needed until the idea 
passes the patient test. it’s much better for an idea 
to fail or require changes while being developed as 
opposed to once it’s fully launched across your health 
system. at salauno, we had the idea of having physi-
cians fill out a personalised take-home visit summary 
for patients. during testing, the sheet was consist-
ently left blank so we realised that, though it was a 
good idea, it was too manual and time consuming 
for our current operation. We closed the phase with 
a final list of concepts validated by tests (and some 
that died in the process).

the hCd approach involved brainstorming ideas with loads of post-its full of suggestions.
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Implementation
once this hCd process is completed (which at salauno 
took two months), we must focus on implementation 
and standardisation so that the ideas we designed really 
make it all the way to the patient in a consistent way. 
this involves creating staff awareness, training, manuals, 
audits and other mechanisms in daily operations to make 
the leap from theory to practice.

to apply hCd in your setting, i recommend the 
ideo design Kit (designkit.org/resources/1), a useful 
free online hCd resource. of course, i’m also happy to 
connect to discuss your particular project.  

KeY points

•	 Human-centred Design (HcD) is a creative 
approach to problem solving

•	 Assemble an interdisciplinary team rather than 
follow the status quo style of project imple-
mentation and management

•	 Accept that you don't know as much as you 
think

•	 You do not need to agree with patients; you just 
need to understand them

•	 Just because something has always been done 
a certain way doesn't mean it should remain 
that way

•	 Accept some ideas will fail and learn from this

•	 Be creative and allow for expression of what 
may seem to be outlandish ideas – they may 
be the best ones

•	 test ideas with patients in a practical manner 
for authentic results

•	 HcD embraces an iterative process in the 
development of a new practice 

innovate: practices at a car dealership gave salauno a good idea on how                
to celebrate successful surgery

implementing hCd requires hands-on practical testing to understand the patient experience

Daphne S. Leger has a background in international 
development and an Mba from harvard business 
school. in 2015, she joined salauno, a social enter-
prise in the healthcare sector, as director of Continuous 
improvement. in this role, daphne creates a continuous 
improvement culture, optimises operations using Lean, 
six sigma and Kaizen methods and drives innovation 
in the patient and staff experience.
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World Health organization 
representative in china

wpropio@who.int

@WHo

who.int

Seth Berkley  
cEo gavi, the Vaccine 
Alliance, Switzerland

info@gavi.org

@gavi

gavi.org

E arlier this year at the World economic Forum, 
president xi Jinping delivered a hearty defence 
of globalisation. to people following world affairs 

for the last few decades this should not have come 
as a surprise. it is well known that China is the world’s 
second-largest economy and a global force in manufac-
turing and trade. What is less well known is that China 
has taken on increasingly critical roles in global health 
and development, which it views as necessary to sustain 
and accelerate global economic growth.

in June this year, as leaders converged on dalian, 
northeast China’s Liaoning province, for the World 
economic Forum’s annual Meeting of the new Cham-
pions, it became clear that globalism needs another kind 
of Chinese champion – its private sector innovators.

China is in the midst of a technology revolution. 
home to more electric cars than anywhere in the world, 
its enterprises are driven by the energy of its enormous 
market and a fierce competition to innovate products. 
China started the shared-bike revolution that is trans-
forming urban transportation in cities. WeChat Wallet 

has been a boon for the e-pay market, linking services in 
every imaginable sector. this is good news for not only 
the Chinese economy, but also global health. innova-
tion that responds to specific consumer/patient needs 
is precisely what is needed to help save millions of lives.

China’s contribution to global health and develop-
ment is focused on the health sector. For decades 
Chinese physicians and medical specialists have been 
working in developing countries, most recently in the 
World health organization-certified emergency Medical 
teams formed to respond to health emergencies. it 
has helped finance and build large-scale infrastruc-
ture projects – roads, hospitals and healthcare centres 
– and it is sharing its experiences with other coun-
tries in building a strong health surveillance and moni-
toring system.

recently, China’s private sector has ramped up its 
participation. Four years ago, China entered the global 
vaccine market with a Japanese encephalitis vaccine, 
the country’s first to be pre-qualified by the Who. other 
Chinese vaccines are in the pipeline to be pre-qualified 

Calling China’s champions   
for global health
how the economic giant is advancing healthcare across the globe

the World health organization (Who) argues China’s private sector ecosystem capabilities have a great 

deal to offer global healthcare innovation.
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innoVation that 
responds to speCiFiC ConsUMer/
patient needs is preCiseLY What 

is needed to heLp saVe 
MiLLions oF LiVes

by Who, including an inactivated polio vaccine — essen-
tial in the endgame strategy to eradicate polio and for 
which there is a global shortage.

in January, president xi met with the Who director 
general in geneva to sign an agreement to radically 
improve access to healthcare beyond China through 
the belt and road initiative.

    one of the biggest challenges is how to improve 
the delivery of healthcare interventions, such as 
vaccines, by connecting high-impact innovations with 
the countries that need them the most. organisations 
like Who, UniCeF and gavi, the Vaccine alliance, have 
already made huge progress in improving access to 
health services and reached a stage where 81% of 
infants in developing countries are receiving routine 
immunisation. this has helped halve childhood mortality. 
Yet 1.5 million children below five years of age still die 
of highly preventable diseases every year, because 19 
million children lack access to vaccines.

addressing this inequity means finding novel ways 
to bring vaccines to hard-to-reach children and filling 
the gaps within health systems, supply, data and infra-
structure. to do this, we need innovative solutions, such 
as drones. the majority of civilian drones in the world 
are developed and produced in China, making China the 
leader in this technology. While primarily aimed at the 
consumer market, there is huge scope for this tech-
nology to be used for more humanitarian purposes.

in rwanda, for example, a nationwide autonomous 
drone-based delivery system was launched last year, 
which delivers emergency supplies of blood from a 
central distribution centre in the capital, Kigali, to rural 
districts. now, a mother haemorrhaging during child-
birth can have the life-saving blood within 20 minutes, 
instead of waiting hours for a motorcycle delivery. 
developed as part of a partnership between U.s. drone 
company Zipline, the rwandan government, Ups and 
gavi, the plan is to eventually extend this to deliver 
vaccines, too.

drones are just one example. another is aucma, a 
Chinese innovator that developed the arktek portable 
passive cold storage device, which can maintain temper-
atures as low as -80 Celsius without any power and 
which proved essential in transporting the ebola vaccine 
during the outbreak of the disease in West africa.

given the diverse and vibrant nature of China’s private 
sector ecosystem, it is likely many more potential solu-
tions are waiting to be found. From data systems to 
mobile phone-based technologies, the opportunity is 
to turn China’s innovation champions into global health 
champions. and that is a global trade system we should 
all support. 

KeY points

•	 china is taking on increasingly critical roles 
in global health and development

•	 innovation that responds to specific 
consumer/patient needs can save millions 
of lives

•	 Physicians and medical specialists from 
china have been working in developing 
countries for decades

•	 A critical challenge is improvement of 
healthcare intervention delivery such as 
vaccines

•	 organisations like WHo, UnicEf and gavi, 
the Vaccine Alliance have greatly improved 
vaccine access

•	 china-produced drones are improving 
delivery of emergency supplies

•	 china’s private sector can offer healthcare 
innovation to global economy

Statistics

total population (2015) 400,000,000

Gross national income per capita 
(PPP international $, 2013)  

11

life expectancy at birth m/f (years, 
2015) 

75/78

Probability of dying under five 
(per 1, 000 live births, 0) 

not available

Probability of dying between 15 and 
60 years m/f (per 1, 000 population, 
2015) 

98/71

total expenditure on health per 
capita (intl $, 2014) 

731

total expenditure on health as % of 
GdP (2014) 

5.5

latest data available from the Global health observatory

Republished with permission of the Who.
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ANGELINA HAKIM
MediCaL deViCe, QUaLitY ManageMent expert and Ceo/

FoUnder - QUniQUe Ltd, sWitZerLand

What is your top management tip?
regulatory challenges are real. take them seriously and allow 
your company to embrace the changes required to be ready 
to face these challenges.

PAUL SIDHU
proFessor oF iMaging 

sCienCes and ConsULtant 

radioLogist - King’s CoLLege 

London, UK, president eLeCt, 

eUropean Federation oF 

soCieties For ULtrasoUnd 

in MediCine and bioLogY 

(eFsUMb)

What is your top management tip?
Learn to delegate appropriately, otherwise you just fall over.
  
What would you single out as a career highlight?
there are many occasions that i have been humbled 
by an event, but acknowledgment by being awarded 
honorary membership of ultrasound societies across 
the world, motivates me further. this demonstrates to 
me that what i am doing is being recognised, and i am 
very grateful to for this.

 “Success is not 
final. Failure is 

not fatal. it is the 
courage to continue 

that counts” - 
Winston Churchill

When you do not get what you 
want, perhaps you did not take 

the right path to success.

Visit healthmanagement.org/blog/index for more i-i-i blogs from healthcare thought leaders

RafaeL 
BeyaR 
ChieF exeCUtiVe oFFiCer & 

direCtor generaL raMbaM 

heaLth Care CaMpUs 

WoMen's diVision/dr 

phiLLip and sara gotLieb 

Chair proFessor oF 

MediCine and bioMediCaL 

engineering, teChnion-iit, 

ISRAEL 

What is your top manage-
ment tip?
My top management advice 
for managers and directors of 
hospitals is to be able to look 
at the eyes of our patients. 
the hospital director should 
directly communicate with the 
patients and understand their 
needs. as a clinician, a cardi-
ologist, i do that on a regular 
basis.

ARNAUD 
HANSSKE
FoUnder and Cio oF the 

KashMir Lab, FranCe

What would you single 
out as a career highlight?
the creation of the Kashmir 
Laboratory.

"if opportunity doesǹ t knock, build a door" – 
Milton berle

is published by Mindbyte Communications Ltd
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